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specimen of the farming lands < f the Pro
vince. The Guelph farm, having been a- 
stock farm, is in the highest state of cul
tivation ; and surely it does not require 
much scientific training to teach a fann
er’s son how to raise crops from a teeming 
soil. Tickle rich land with a thorn bush 
and it will yield abundantly ; but the 
great object should be to teach the young 
agriculturist how to raise the best crops 
from middling soil, such as that of Mimieo.
A medical student is not tâught by study
ing the soundest subjects, but by experi
menting on the sickly and those who are 
but in middling health. Now, what do 
you tWnk Mr. MtKrt.i.ar did in order to 
rake up some excuse for removing the 
farm from Mimieo and perpetrating a job 

favour of Peter Gow ? Did he ask 
the tenants of the land, which was 591 
acres in area, to give him their experience 
of it? No, he did not. They gave in 
their figures as to the average number of 
bushels of wheat and root crops which 
the land had produced and was capable 
of producing ; but he told them that 
they were guilty of falsehood, and insult
ed them publicly when the matter was 
being debated in the House. (See Globe, 
Starch 12th, 1873.) He sent all the way 
to Ann Arbour, Michigan, for one Dr. 
Manly Mills, to analyse the soil, and 
that gentleman took back with him to 
Michigan several shovelsful, the carriage 
of which by express cost §1.35, so that 
he had not, at the most, over a hundred
weight of earth. Now, does any sane 
farmer mean to say that from the proper
ties of a barrow-load of soil. the product
ive ability of 591 acres of land can be ad
judged ! You might as well say that you 
can judge of the furnishings and capacity 
of a three-story house from the ratio of 
lime to sand in a hod of mertar. Dr. 
Manly Mills may be a very good ana
lyst, but the men who sowed and reaped 
on the farm are far higher authorities 
than he. They worked with the plough 
and the “ cradle,” he with a blow-pipe. 
They could tell of thirty-five and forty 
bushels having been grown to the acre, 
he was full and running over with “Fe. 
“ 0. + Fe. 3 Ox.,” “Tungstates,” and 
other mystic cabala, of which Mr. Mc- 
Kellar was as ignorant as he is of He
brew. Your late member, Mr. E. B. 
Wood, was very much in favour of the 
Mimieo site, and, if you ask him, he will 
tell you that he drew up the petition 
which was submitted to the Government 
by the late tenants of the farm. Mr. 
Wood was very busy with the Municipal 
Loan «Fund scheme when the subject 
was under discussion on the 12th ult., 
or, no doubt, he would have defended 
those decent men from the foul aspersions 
of Mr. McKellar. Last year, Mr. Mc
Kellar, as you are probably aware, sent 
Commissioners up and down the Province 
pretending to examine this spot and that 
location, although, of course, Peter Gow 
had had the whole matter “ fixed ” at 
least a year ago. They went to Whitby, 
Woodstock and other places, and burrow
ed in the snow banks and dug up the 
frozen earth ; but all farmers know that 
such an inspection as that, earned on in 
mid-winter, was a farce. These Com
missioners cost the country no small sum. 
Between cab hire and refreshments nearly 
§100 disappeared. And then the Michigan 
man came in for $203.80 and his expenses. 
And Senator Christie and a few friends 
belonging to the Agricultural Association 
visited Mimieo in February, 1872, 
scratched the snow and thought it was 
very bad land because the fences were not 
tidy, and came back to Toronto in the 
afternoon with a bill of §239.50 against 
the Treasury. The total cost of the year’s 
humbugging was §1,253.50. The Mimieo 
farm. 59^acres, cost the Sandfield Mac
donald Government §45,728. Mr. Mc
Kellar is to pay §70,000 for the Guelph 
farm, 550 acres—so that the area of the 
site is decreased by forty-one acres, and 
its first cost increased by $24,272. More
over the preliminary expenses on the 
Mimieo site, such as payments to the 
architect and contractor, amounted to 
§4,070, which will become a dead loss to 
the Government. Then there is a large 
quantity of building material at Mimieo— 
it has been lying there since December, 
1871—and we may reckon the cost of or 
the loss upon its removal at §2,500. The 
bill, therefore, stands as follows :—
Cost of the Guelph •

Farm.................... $70,000 00
Do. Mimieo................ 45,728 00

a dictatorship ends “ one man power.” 
and such fortune, and no better, may be 
exoected to attend the “ Party formed 
“ around a journal, ” until it.haa shaken 
itaelf clear of the Inct

Miscellaneous :—
Mr. McKellaFs Com

missions .............. $ 1,253 42
Preliminary Expen

ses on Mimieo
Farm................... 4,070 10

Loss on material . . 2,500 00

24,272 00

7,833 42 i

jTotal extra expense.......... $32,105 42
As Mr. McKellar and his friends have 

done their utmost during the past year to 
depreciate the value of the Mimieo farm, 
we cannot hope to sell it at its purchase 
money. If the Government get $40,000
for it they will do well ; so we may say
without exaggeration that a loss of $37,000 
or §38,000 will be inflicted upon the Pro
vince, in order to make atonement for 
Peter Cow’s expulsion from the Cabinet. 
We venture to say that if you go pri
vately tq your late member, Mr. E. B. 
Wood, new that he is clear of this Legis
lature, he will tell you that as a financial 
operation it would be ruinous to purchase 
the brains of the whole Government for 
that sum.

STILL HARPING.

The news that the Legislature of New
foundland has, by a vote of about ten to 
one, done its share towards the ratification 
of the Treaty.of Washington, gives the 
Globe occasion for a few “more last 
“words” on the subject. Having been the 
means, in the first place, of leading its 
Party into a false and untenable position 
with regard to the Treaty, onr contem
porary apparently feels bound to make a 
show of “dying in the last ditch,” and 
of letting people see what desperate 
efforts it can still make in a lost cause. 
It can scarcely, however, derive much 
comfort from the fact stated in its own 
Newfoundland correspondence, that the 
islanders are confident that the thousand
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THIS BALLOT.
Una» the Senate repudiate it, the 

Ballot will become law during the pre
sent eeeeion. Mr. Tumui’i bfll peeei j
by a majority which indicates very dis
tinctly the wish of the House of Com
mons. It will be remembered that when
the Premier introduced his election bill, 
he stated that he had not provided in it lor 
the taking of vetee by ballot, bet that if 
the House expressed itself in farcer of 
secret voting, he would incorporate the 
principle with the other provisions ot the 
bill Mr. Tremblay’s bill will, there
fore, of course go no further.

As we remarked when 8b John Mac
donald brought in his bill, there is no 
strong feeling on the subject in the coun
try. The ballot has never been made a 
distinctive Party issue in Canada; it is 
not a Party question now. We see Re
formers and Conservatives getting up, 
one after the other, in the House, and 
declaring in favour of Mr. Tremblay's 
bill. If Mr. Macuhzo, the leadar of 
the Opposition, really believes in Ha use
fulness, he is, by his own confined on, a. 
recent convert For ourselves we have 
no regret to express at the decision of the 
House, although, we are free to confess, 
we are not satisfied that a good eaee for 
the ballot has been made out Its oper
ation in tiie United States has 
certainly not been of a kind, to 
commend it to general favour. An 
experience of it in Nova Scotia has 
led to its abandonment in that Province. 
In Australia it is stall in operation. Eng
land has had but a short trial of it. The 
first general election has not yet been held 
under it there ; and we think we are safe 
in saying that the experience which the 
English people have had of the working 
of Mr. Gladstone’s Act is not favourable 
to its continuance. It would be difficult 
to say on which aide of the question is to 
be found the weight of evidence. And 
the question has to be tested by evidence 
now. It is too late in the day for ab
stract argument. We should judge from 
the debate that every member who spoke 
had a full consciousness of the force of 
this consideration.

As a means of secrecy, the ballot has 
been ineffective in England. The first 
elections under the Act established this 
beyond question. By means of cards 
issued to the electors, the Conservative 
agents were able to tell almost to a cer
tainty how every man voted But we 
are assured that where large public works 
are in progress, as will be the case in 
Canada for some years to come, it will 
prevent that intimidation on the part 
of employers which, under a system 
of open voting, would be certain to be 
exercised. A man whp conceals the way 
in which he intends to vote at an election, 
is a doubtful character at best. Tie ad- 
vosates of the ballot are quite willing that 
an elector should lie and take a bribe if 
he will but publicly prove himself a 
scoundrel by voting differently to what 
he had promised. The evil effects of such 
conduct upon society will certainly be 
worse than any system of intimidation 
which could exist. Those who thought 
they had a strong case in the East To
ronto election were very wide of the mark. 
It was infinitely better, when the charac
ter of the Grit candidate was thoroughly- 
exposed, that the public should knowhow 
every elector voted than that they should 
be free to nide their friendship for a 
doubtful candidate urder the garb of 
secrecy. It may be that but for the good 
old plan of open voting a dangerous man 
would on that occasion have found his 
way into the House of Commons. The 
public safety was the open character ot 
the poll Secrecy would have shielded 
the political friends of a thoroughly dan
gerous man.

For these reasons, as well as for others 
which it would be useless to enumerate 
now, we repeat we do not think that a 
case for the ballot has been made out. 
However, the House of Commons is ot a 
different opinion, and it will st least be of 
interest to see how the dose system will 
work in Canada. From a Party point of 
view we have no fear of the result.

BRITISH TRADE.
The telegraphic announcement re

specting Mr. Lowe’s Budget Speech in- 
| di cates clearly enough to us this side the 
water the buoyant character of British 
trade during the twelve months which 
ended on the 31st March last. The re
venue of the year, notwithstanding the 
reduction of duties which had been 
made, was nearly £2,000,000 more than 
that of the previous year, as will be seen 
from the following figures :

1872.1873.
Customs ........... £21,033,000

25,785,003
9,947,000

Land Tax and
Hou* Duty.... 2,337,000

Property Tax......
Poet Office.........

7,500,000
4,820,000

Telegraph Service 
Crown Lands........

1,015,000
375,000

Miscellaneous.... 3,796,770

23,328,000
9,772,000

2,330.000
9,084,000
4,680,000

756,000
375,000

4,080,314

Totals ..........£76,608,770 £74,708,314
The nominal expenditure of the year 

having been about £72,000,000, Mr. 
Lowe was enabled to reduce the sugar 
duties, reduce the In'come Tax a penny, 
and pay half the Geneva Award out of 
the surplusre venue of the year.

We shall not argue further with the 
Globe in respect of Horbocxs Cocks and 
Creasy J. Whellams. We have indis
putably shown that two greater scoundrels, 
in their own peculiar line, do not exist. 
We have submitted their records to the 
country ; and upon the Ontario Govern
ment rests the responsibility of saying 
whether the twain shall have the control 
of the major portion of the appropriation 
of $136,000 set apart for emigration i

r | miles of ses between the Massachusetts P~“- =8 not. of th.
«ach- ; , action of the Government.

r coast and the banks gives them such an ^
ien a advantage over American fishermen that j The Ontario Gazette contains an an- 

; the latter will have no great bargain in nouncement of the appointment of Mr. 
obtaining access to the cod fisheries. ' Thos. Dbvtne, as Deputy-Surveyor Gene- 

men’a ; In Parliament, last session, long and raL In this capacity he will have charge 
lent- I eloquent speeches were made against the j of the old and new surveys, and the 
jtes. Treaty by Grit leaders, though Mr. Hol- ! Mineral Lands on the Upper Lakes, 
bar- ton’s remarkable stand in its favour did ! , . , ,the much to dull the edge of opposition, and whlch have lately assumed so much m-
igust to show that what opposition there was portance and give promise to be of nn-

6 gain j was that of a faction in one Province gular value. During the last few year*
mtry J only, and that an inland Province, far Mr. Devine has had the conduct of the
i our I away from the Atlantic. During the elec- sale of these lands, and amid many con* 

i by a I tions Grit orators, in stump speeches by flicting interests ha* meted out eubstan- 
~teful j the hundred, denounced the concession of ; tial justice to all, giving general satisfao- 

1 the fisheries to the Americans as asurren- tion to the public 'and the department, 
der without equivalent received, and that The intimate knowledge he has of the 
of the freedom of the lower St. Lawrence surveys, and the nature of the 
was characterized in the same terms, in ! gained through an active and lengthened 
forgetfulness of the fact that, as we re- service in the Cr ownLands, pointed him 
cently shewed, the Globe had years ago , out for the promotion he has received; 
recommended the throwing open of the a promotion which it is believed will be 
St. Lawrence in our own interest. At j heartily concurred in. 
public meetings everywhere throughout 
Ontario Opposition oratory exhausted it- !
self in the effort to fire the popular heart San Salvador.—The city of San SaJva 

i of | on the Treaty question, and to arouse dor, which, we learn, has been vÿpted by » 
§5,000.- among the farmers of the West that in- disastrous earthquake, has at different 

dignation which, somehow or other, the œriods suffered in a rimilar manner, espoci
**““**• . E*rt’l.**“i *°*e Ulv in 1659 u>d 1854, in which latter jmr
neeted with their interests, could not be .. y , n ,7... , T, . .. .. .made to feeL ,t was nearly all destroyed. Iti.thec.ptal

An intelligent foreigner among us, °* 1116 republic of that name, and was before 
taking observation of our ways and I 1854 a place of some importance, containing 
works, and seeing the tempest about the 1 several churches and convents, and is the 

! fisheries that was being raised here, a thou- seat of a bishop. ~„ _ ___________op. It was regularly baüt, and
lives | sand miles almost from the nearest of was a depot for sugar and indigo, and pos- 
uths '-he fishing grounds, would have expected seased some manufactures of iron ware, and 

would to see a perfect hurricane of popular in- cotton. It had a 'population of 18,000, of 
id to : dignation raging all the way from the " 

his ; west of St. John to the farthest■ of his ! west of St. John to the farthest east of 
A master Cape Breton, and in Newfoundland and 

1 even Prince Edward Island, as well as on the 
i that shores of the Gulf. There ought to have 

la source been portentous gatherings of the fisher- 
ir, what men whose interests had been sacrificed ; 
l if he even mutterings of rebellion would 

into tile have been in order. Full reports 
a he had of these indignation meetings should 

B a Re- ! have appeared in the Globe—we will 
"lould J not say highly-coloured reports, for 

xage- , by supposition the reality should have 
r never been sensational enough without those 

: and ; suppressions of the lighter tints and that 
ne ! deepening of the darker ones which it is 

pie to the business of the organ to sfip-
3ity or ! ply. Strange, indeed, is it not, that

1 of Western admirers of the Globe, to whom 
[ Mowat reports of Eastern dissatisfaction 

with the Treaty would have been 
nid of so welcome, were so ruthlessly

c lumber cheated out of that aid and comfort from
tern the East, which, on their organ’s own 

: showing, was so certainly to be expected? 
e among While the farmers of Ontario whoee busi- 
LKc men ness it is to fill their barns with wheat, 
jhe acts and their sheds with fat Southdown, and 

r as pos- sleek Dur hams, ând who know cod and 
l upon mackerel chiefly as costing wo much per 
lelph, J pound in the stores, were invited to work 
i, and themselves into paroxysms of indignation 

| for his j about the giving away of the fisheries, the 
" ml- : fishermen themselves stubbornly re- 

,nd fused to “ see it ” in the light presented 
md by Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake and Co. It 
it will go down to future ages, as a remark

ed able passage in Canadian history, that the 
t fear anti-treaty agitation touching the fisheries 

never reached the dimensions and im
portance of popular agitation in any of 
the Provinces or islands, with the excep
tion of one that, next to the new prairie 
Province of Manitoba, has the least to do 
with fisheries_ of any in British North 
America. No fact could more clearly 
show the forced artificial character of the 
agitation referred to—of an agitation 
which must end, as it began, in the Globe 

1 by office. Such is the fate of journalistic 
agitation manufactured to order under

whom a large number were killed in 1864, 
and the city has never recovered to any very 
great extent from that catastrophe. The 
situation is a beautiful one. It stands, or 
stood between well wooded heights in a well- 
watered valley several thousand feet above 
the level of the Pacific Ocean, and the burn
ing mountain of San Salvador is a most 
picturesque object shout three mile, from 
the city, forming » beautiful cone, with a 
gently-sloping summit crowned with thick 
forests to the highest peak. Now the aoene 
is one of death and destruction, in terrible 
contrast with the lovelinees of nature around.

Home Rule.—The newspaper advoeete. 
of Irish independence are, it seems, indulg
ing in forecasts of the next general election 
in Great Britain. The Dublin Freeman, fat 
example, calculates that the election will re
duce the Liberal majority, which, to all ap
pearance, is very probable. The Conserva
tive. may not gain a majority, bat they 
count on keeping the seata they have, Mid 
winning a number—variously estimated by 
members of the Party at from thirty to sixty 
—from their opponents. The remit will be » 
more equal balance of Parties in the Baum 
of Commons. Then will be Ireland’, oppor
tunity, and the Freeman believe, thsfc it will 
be “ the greatest opportunity which Ireland 
has had since the art. of CasfiUrsBfk ter
minated the brief bet glorious record» of

ment at the next election “ at least seventy 
honest, faithful and sincere men, pledpd to 
the greet twin principles of Religious Educa
tion end Home Rule.” This phalanx *ef 
Ultramontane» and Home Bolen will «■*- 
mend the situation. In a balanced Parlia
ment they would be “ simply omnipotent,” 
end might command for their country * all 
the blessings” for which she haa lane 
straggled without sue**. Bet the etteatyt, 
think, the PEU Mall Gazette, might have ms- 
other result which the Freeman doe. not 
contemplate. Tho disgust end inrtignfitiflft 
excited by such tactic, might unite all Parti* 
•gainst both Ultnunontenism mid Home 
Rule with an earnestnees and rigour which 
would perhaps surprise it.

Wedmssdat, April 9, 1873.
■terse or commons.

Altar routine,
Mr. Merritt moved an address for u 

copy of the report of the Isle Commissioner, 
appointed to oanstder the different routes 
for the Wsilend Canal enlargement Hero, 
ferred to the appropriation aaked for the pur- 
pose of the eaUmsment last year, net one 
penny of which had been expended and 
thought the Government ought to be called 
upon for their reaeone in not geteg on with work. ... !.. j %.. ____ _ —•— - ■.

...____
Ot the work, and hie object waa to give
m opportunity of explaining the om* of the 
delsy. He was happy to eey that be thought, 
when the full oiroumstanees were known the 
oomreethe Government has punned would 
receive general approbation, and that instead 
of being oeneored the Government would be 
commended for the course they had adopted. 
As hi. name had been mixed up with the 

r he felt it mow.ary not only to ask 
tiie question, but to make 

, «tion. Last session the 
S laid before the House a report 

lrorks De-

ïMitsrsSîsÿ

for the-papers on 
a personal expiai

r of the Public Works I

id expeditiously carried 
, if they completed the

e that the work would go on. Ii____
diately after the prorogation the Govern- 
ment employed competent engineers, by 
whom the work of preparing detailed plane 
for the contractors wae prosecuted with the 
utmost despatch, so that t nders were called 
for by advertisement in the beginning of 
November. At that time, however, a 
scheme wae brought forward by one Gren
ville, a resident ofThorold, which presented 
such possible advantages that it could not 
poeiibly be overlooked, as it was represent
ed that a saving of six hours would be effect
ed in passing vessels from lake to lake. This 
was very desirable, but there wae a prin
ciple involved which oould only be decided 
by professional men, namely, the adoption 
of combined locks. When, however, Mr. 
Grenville’s scheme was laid before the Gov
ernment they thought it so important that 
they called in to their aid the advioe of three 
prominent engineers, Messrs. Keefer, 
Gsoweki, ate McAlpine, as it was feared 
that the report of the Government Engineer 
might oot be satisfactory to the public, and 
he did not think it would have been 
so. These three gentlemen examined 
the matter, and he believed report
ed against the line proposed by Mr. 
Grenville, and stated that combined locks 
were not admissible for the large class of 
vessels which would probably pass through 
the canal. He believed they reported in fa
vour of the Government route, with the ex
ception of a slight deviation to the village of 
Thorold. Subsequently the Government 
very properly laid this report before the 
Chiet Engineer, who was able to point ont 
difficulties which probably those gentlemen 
had overlooked. What the decision of the 
Government was respecting the matter he 
wae not prepared to say, but he hoped with 
the evidence now before them they would 
be able to decide promptly as to the route, 
and that the contracts would at once be 
given out, as there was no reason why they 
should not ba so far as he could see. While 
he wae advocating the enlargement of the 
Welland Canal, and the immediate progress 
of that work, he did not for a moment wish 
it understood that he wae not equally inter
ested in the enlargement of the St Law
rence. He thought the two works ought to 
go on together. The object he had in view 
was to obtain the trade of the great 
Wert, and it gave him pleasure 
to see in tiie Speech from the Throne that 
it was the intention of the Government to 
complete the two works at the same time. 
While he felt that in the case of the Wel
land Canal the Government were right in de
laying action for a short time, until they had 
full and definite information, he would like 
to ask why the appropriation for deepening 
the St. Lawrence had not been expended. 
There wae no doubt of the great advantage 
the country would derive from the comple
tion of this great communication with the 
ocean. Mr. McAlpine, since he had examin- 

' ed onr canals, told the American people at 
the Polytechnic Institution in New York, 
that unlees they constructed the Caughna- 
waga canal they would lose the trade via 
New York, and it would go to England by 
the way of the St. Lawrence. He would be 
strongly in favour of that canal also, which 
had been for so long advocated by the mem
ber for Montreal Wert, were it not for one 
reason. If that canal should be constructed 
without our obtaining reciprocity of ship
ping, it would be a serious injury to the 
shipping interests of the country, because 
our vessels could not trade from Canada to 
American "ports, and we had no Canadian 
port on Lake Champlain, and consequently 
the Western trade, after passing through our 
canals, must necessarily go m American 
vessels destined for that canal, and shipper® 
would even give the preference to American 
bottoms, as they could change the destina
tion of the cargoes if necessary. If reciprocity 
in shipping could be obtained he would go 
hand m hand with the member for Montreal 
Wert in the construction of the Caughnawaga 
canaL He felt that Canada wae but in her 
infancy, that her growth only commenced 
with Confederation, and it depended on the 
action of the House and on the measure, 
adopted how rapidly the country would 
grow. So far he was well satisfied with the 
measure, introduced, mid if the Govern
ment only fairly and 
ont those measures, il 
canals in the least possible-' 
pleted tne great railway to the Pacific, 
which wae necessary to bind together the 
Confederation, he felt that in a very few 
years the progress of the country would be 
far beyond anything that our mort sanguine 
expectations could nope for. (Cheers.)

Mr. Thompson, of Welland, was almost 
inaudible in his first remarks, but was un
derstood to say that he had heard nothing 
which oould satisfy him that the route pro
posed was the correct one. As a great na
tional question, however, the matter wae 
entitled to most careful consideration, par
ticularly as to the inlet ate outlet of the 
canaL He did not rise to prevent the im
mediate enlargement of the Welland Canal, 
but to suggest that no money should be ex
pended ma til the matter had been folly con
sidered, especially as to whether the terminus 
should be at Niagara or Port Dalhousie. He 
wae perfectly Bure that the former was the 
true place. The harbour there was always 
open, and was far superior] as a harbour to 
Port Dalhousie. The latter was an artificial 
harbour, with only eight or ten feet of water, 
and requiring constant dredging, while at 
Niagara there was a permanent depth of 
twenty feet.

Mr. Langevin was very glad that the 
member for Lincoln had given him an op
portunity of explaining why the work of en
larging tiie Welland Canal was not yet in 
progress, and he must thank him for the 
very handsome manner in which he had 
brought the subject forward, and for the 
confidence he had expressed in the Govern
ment in the very able speech he had just 
delivered. When Parliament last session 
voted a large Bum of money for the enlarge
ment of tee Welland Canal, it was well un
derstood that surveys had been going on 
for two years in order to find out the best 
route ; but that great difficulties were in 
the way, wad that the enemeers had had to 
study very carefully the locality in order to 
find out the beet route. During the recess 
the plan, and specifications were completed, 
and after having been examined an order was 
given to call for tenders. Just at that 
time, however, a new scheme was brought 
forward which had the help of powerful in
fluence throughout Ontario. This wae Mr. 
Grenville*, scheme. At tiie same time, also, 
other schemes were brought prominently 
before his department, one of which was a 
new canal from Chippawa to Niagara or 
Queeuston, ate another was that known as 
the Lateral Cut. These different schemes 
being brought before them, the Government 
thought they would not be true to the great 
interests confided to them if they did not, 
before incurring the very large expenditure 
involved in the enlargement of the Welland 
Canal, obtain all the information which they 
could on the subject. They therefore de
cided to refer the whole matter to three en
gineers, who should be instructed to go into 
the subject fully, ate report to tiie Govern
ment. They accordingly selected Mean. 
Gzowski, Keefer and tee Hon. Mr. Me-Al
pine, an eminent American engineer. Thoee 
gentlemen accepted tiie task, went thorough
ly into the subject, examined the locality 
and the plans, and had all the information 
which could be placed at their disposal 
They reported to the Government that Mr. 
Grenville’s scheme should not be adopted, 
and that, though it might be a shorter 
route than that reported by Mr. 
Page, the obstacles and difficulties that 
would be met with were such that it should 
not be adopted, inasmuch as combined locks 
would be necessary, and to each lock, they 
were all opposed, and deemed them mort 

and especially so in the case 
of the Welland CanaL They further reported 
that they considered the line propoeed by 

to be the true line, recommending, 
however, a divergence to the left to go 
tknmgh the village of Thorold. Their rte- 
w>n for tiu. was teat the locks would then 
be of the regular length of sixteen or seven
teen feet, and the number of locks might be 
reduced from twenty-four to twenty. Thev 
also reported that without this divergence 
the line propoeed by Mr. Page would neces
sitate Dasins in order to provide the neces
sary supply ef water. This report was sub
mitted to Mr. Page, and he reported in 
reply, showing that the Ripply of water on 
the line recommended by him would be 
sufficient to meet all the wants of the CanaL 
and pointing out also that, by the change 
proposed, tee Canal would have to crow the 
raüwav at a point which wae considered 
very objectionable, inasmuch ae the gradient 
ofth, ml»», at tint place wae eighty-three 
feet m the mil* eo that train. oo3d not b# 
■toppaci at tha dr.wbr.dne which would be 
neceeeery. These coocierefaon. were deem- 
ed » importent by the Oorernmeit «■-.

of the Welland Canal. The Government
did Mtwitefc, proceed 
ÈÊÊM " iutesàr pce

full
of Lawrence between King?!
id Montreal waa intimately connected 

with tee anlareemeot of canals, and in ordezr 
ing surveys and examinations to be made, 
the Government had put both robjeot. to
gether, and had directed surveys so as to 
ascertain, first, what enlargement was ne
cessary fer the St. Lawrence canal. ; second, 
where thow enlargements should be made ;

Kingston and Mon- Hew York the very reveroe had been the 
test money had net •*. 1

* Mr. Blake—What about Quebec ?
Mr. White—That was only a tingle 

ewe. At all eventa, nothing should be done 
till the experiment had been tried in Eng-
lSMr. Burpee, of St Jo^n, Said that hav

ing seen the working of tha ballot in New 
Brunswick for many years, he most say 
that it had worked excellently. He ad-

waters of the St Lawrence were not increas- 
wero 
have______ ....

yea* age might he just the reverse to-day. 
Theraforea different scheme entirely had to be 
adopted in order to obtain a depth of water 
sufficient for the trade of the country. He 
must say to the member for Welland that he 
oould not agree with his suggestion to delay 
the works of the Welland Canal from below 
Thorold towards Dalhousie until a new ex- 

tion, new survey, and new data were 
»d. The question wae not a new one ; 
been studied for years, and the Gov

ernment during the last two and a half years 
had taken every possible precaution to ob
tain the beet data and very beet possible in
formation. That information would be laid 
before Parliament, and the hon. gentleman 
would see that every possible care had been 
taken in the matter. They had the Port of 
Dalhousie, on which the country had expend
ed a large sum only to make it a safe harbour, 

th it might not be so large as the 
leman desired, it had been greatly 

perfected and could be perfected still more. 
It had the great advantage that it could be 
reached easily, and would not require that 
ships and boats should be towed.

Mr. Merritt would like to ask the 
Minirter of Public Works whether he could 
say when the contracts would be given 
out Î

H«l Mr. Langevin replied that as 
sow as the Council had decided on the last 
report he had mentioned, the matter of ten
der. would be taken up and disposed of 
without delay.

Mr. Young, of Montreal, wae glad to 
hearth» eatiefaotory statement of the Min
ister of Public Work, in reference to this, 
the mort important of Canadian works, the 
Welland CanaL He wae glad the opinion of 
the Chief Engineer had been adopted, for to 
take tiie canal ever the Welland Railway at 
a declivity of 85 feet to the mile would have 
rendered the navigation of the canal very 
dangerous. Bethought the action of the 
Government would commend iteelf to all 
parties who understood this .abject. This 
canal lay at the base of all the advantages 
which we derived from our magnificent St 
Lawrence. When once that canal wae en
larged, and we could take a vessel of 1,000 
time burden from the head of Lake Superior 
or Lake Michigan down the St. Lawrence, 
that river would become the great route, 
not only for Canadian traffic, but for the 
traffic of the Northern States, and instead of 
our being tributary to the United States in 
this matter, the United States would find 
themselves tributary to us. These canals 
would then, instead of being a source 
of expenditure, as they had been 
from the commencement, would prove 
ultimately great sources of revenue. 
The Erie Canal had cost about $122,- 
000,000, and yet up to 1868, taking the re
ceipts from thoee canals, and adding seven 
per cent, in tercet, the State of New York 
had gained forty-five millions of dollars from 
that work. When the Welland Canal was 
enlarged to ite greatest extent, and the St 
Lawrence was opened to the greatest pos
sible depth, and the Caughnawaga Canal 
made into Lake Champlain, for that was the 
great keystone of the whole route of the St. 
Lawrence as regarded American trade, then, 
as he had shown before two com
mittee. of the State of New York, 

of ten days being consumed, 
as at present, between Buffalo and 
Troy, the time would be reduced to four days 
and thirteen hour, by the Canadian route; 
and this saving of nearly six days, seeing 
that the commerce of the canal last year was 
over 300 millions of dollars, would result in 
a saving equal to $450,000 a year. This 
showed the enormous importance of the 
Government going on to the largest extent 
with our great public works. The principle 
involved in the enlargement of the Welland 
Canal was that freight could be carried by 
a large vessel cheaper than by a small one. 
He Imped we should be able before long to 
•end large ships down the St. Lawrence 
without using the canals except in the up
ward passage. (Cheers.)

After some farther debate the motion was

Mr. McDonnell, of Inverness, moved 
for copies of reports on the subject of the Bay 
Verte Canal. He contended that this wae a 
most important subject. The only means the 
House had of judging of the practi
cability of this work was the report 
of the Canal Commission, from which he 
totally disagreed, as the work would cost 
$15,000,000 which would have to be paid 
far by the Dominion, whilst it wonld benefit 
only a small section ot Nova Scotia. He 
denied that if the canal were finished to
morrow a single ton of coal would not pass 
through it from Pictou, and, therefore, the 
argument that a great coal trade wonld

r" ng up through the Bay Verte canal with 
United States was utterly fallacious. He 

aleo «intended that the trede of Canada 
would never pa* by that route. Whether 
this work was undertaken or not, 
he would consider he had dis
charged his duty by bringing the 
matter prominently before the House. If 
the engineering difficulties could be over
come, he thought it would cost from fifteen 
to twenty millions. If it cost less it would 
be usele* for practical purposes. A work 
which would cost * much as the Grand 
Trunk Railway should not be passed with- 
out a scrutinizing discussion. He appreci
ated the value of the canal system, but in 
the Maritime Provinces this necessity did 
not exist He adverted to railway exten
sion, but in onr promises to the inhabitants 
of the sunny Pacific, although he feared we 
had promised more than we could afford, we 
had forgotten the sturdy settlers of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Mackay thought when the reports 
of the engineers were brought down, 
would be theproper time to decide whether the 
work should be proceeded with or not. This 
was a matter of great importance to the in- 
habitants of Nova Scotia, not only so, but a 
matter of Dominion importance.

Mr. Young, of Montreal, wae under
stood to say that he had taken great interest 
in the Bay Verte Canal for many years, and 
thought it should be carried out even at four 
times the cost originally estimated. It was 
a very difficult subject of engineering.

Hon. Mr. Langevin had no objection 
to the motion, which was then carried.

Mr. Sa vary moved for returns of cor
respondence teaching the right of the Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway Company to 
running powers over the Government rail
way between Windsor and Halifax.—Carried.

Mr. Mills moved the House into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider a resolution 
on the subject of the present mode of consti
tuting the Senate. He said there was a 
strong feeling in the country that the consti
tution of the Senate should be made mort 
popular. Mr. Mills continued speaking 
until six o’clock, when the House rose for

After recess, on the motion for resuming 
the adjourned debate on the propoeed motion 
of Mr. Tremblay, that the bill intituled an 
Act to provide for the taking of the polls 
by ballot at the elections of members to serve 
in the House of Commons of Canada be now 
read a second time,

Mr. Palmer thought any such measure 
should be uniform for the whole Dominion. 
He thought the ballot wonld tend to get rid 
of improper influences at elections. He 
suggested, however, that no action should be 
taken in the direction of the ballot in Can
ada until it had been tried in England at the 
general election shortly to ensue there. 
The matter ought to receive every possible 
consideration, so that if it were to become 
law it might be made as perfect as possible.

Mr. Oliver saw no reason why we 
should wait for the result of the ballot in 
England, for it had already been tried in 
Nova Scotia, and in many cities in connec
tion with municipal affairs, and everywhere 
it had worked well He referred to the 
many important public works which were 
and would shortly be in progrew, 
which would place so many voters 
under the control of the Government, 
both Dominion and Local, and thought 
it would be necessary for the protection of 
thoee voters that the ballot should be adopt
ed. The principle of the ballot waa also 
necessary, in view of the great expenditure 
which was new necessary to enable candi
dates to carry on elections. The ballot was 
also necessary to remove all improper in
fluence that might be exercised over clerks 
and other employes in mercantile establish
ments by their employers. Among tee in
fluences that might be removed bf the 
adoption of the ballot, was that often exer
cised by influential mercantile men over 
business men indebted to them, and also all 
personal influence. Referring especially to 
the recent election in East Toronto, he said 
that the sitting member had charged his op
ponent with Fenian sympathies and with 
having been connected with the Fenian 
movement in 1866. If that charge had not 
been made and h ad the intimidation consequent 
on it arising from-the fear of being charged 
with Fenianiam not occurred the

they thought a sui 
be mads by thete
matter had bean o

' report should 
■**sto whom the
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attentirely “J, r’*d“«
mad to 3°£°r"

onginrily dr.*».1 ThZLdîISts l.sssisl'SS:

0— W b*n Uken
line for thi. work, the cent of whS
7“ -omething like
$900,000. The hon. member for 
Lincoln had also called attention to the vote 
of money made for the improvement of the

‘WHimse Wet*, WUU. ___________
Wright, (Otuwax Wright, (PootaeX-ta 

The motion was teen declared ertried. 
Hon. Mr. Tilky steed whether the 

bill would be proceeded with further ttie 
leader of the Government haring stated 
that if the principle were affirmed it would 
be included in his election till.

The bill was then ordered to be referred 
to a committee of the whole house to-mor-

voeated its adoption on behalf of the working 
men and of young men in mercantile estab
lishments. He himaelf admired open voting,
bat the ballot in practice removed many im-------------,--------- —
proper influences, and also brought about hie. '
much more quirt elections. He hoped its Hon. Mr. Tilley announced the Gover- 
wonld be adopted. aor’s assent to the measure introduced by

Mr. Edgar thought the ballot would 
enable voters to vote aooerding to their con- 
riotions, and wwuld be a great protection to

ïwsüïMrürtrzï
entirely with the very worst features 
of corruption, direct bribery, and buy
ing «f votes. He admitted that he felt 
some prejudice against secret voting, hut its 
advantages had been proved to-be so great 
that he oould not but support the measure, 
and if it were adopted, tee eeeeion would 
not have passed in vain.

Mr. Wallace, of Norfolk, opposed the 
principle of the ballot. The franchise was 
the right of the voter, and he held that 
every man had a right to know how his 
neighbour voted, so that he might 
approve or condemn. He would make 
voting compulsory, for it waa s 
duty a man owed his country. The 
ballot would not do away with 
bribery; this was proved by the occur
rences in the neighbouring Union. He was 
credibly informed that there were men there 
who contracted to furnish so many votes for 
so much. As to what had been said respect
ing the Toronto election, no stronger argu
ment could be urged against the ballot, for 
open voting there had prevented men from 
voting for a man for whom they were afraid 
to be known to have voted. He believed the 
ballot would tend to dishonour, not to 
honour ; to degrade, not to elevate the

Mr. Cunningham, of Marquette, was 
strongly opposed to the ballot, as he 
did not think it would tend to 

any of the evils oomplained of.
Hs did 
for the adoption «t 
existed * Canada.

the
he ballot in England 

There the landholder
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ment should state their intention on the 
subject, and the mode in which they intend, 
ed to carry out the matter, ae soon a» posai-

iot oceurred the present 
member would not have been returned. All 
intimidation of this kind would be removed 
by the ballot and he should support the

Mr. Smitii, of Peel, spoke of the various 
Ways m which voters were coerced, such ae 
by trad* unions, which could only be re
moved by the adoption of the ballot. The 
principle had already been tried in Canada, 
and also in the States, and it everywhere 
worked well He hoped the measure wonld
P*Mr. White, of Hastings, advocated open 
voting, and did net think voters were afraid 
of giving their votas fairly and openly ; nor 
did he think improper influence w* exer
cised by employers. He believed the work 
ing of the ballot in Nova Scotia had 
been altogether unsatisfactory. The bal- 
lot would not prevent improper influence, 
and referring to the working of the principle 
m the States said it had only aided in keep
ing the very worst oiaas of men in office. IBs 
constituante did not want the ballot al- 
though the then leader of the Ontario Gov- 
•eminent and his Government need every in- 
fluen'* they coaid bring t° bear against him, 
he had been returned. The Dominion Gov- 
eminent had also worked against him and 
the Grand Trank had also need their influ- 
m°e agimrt him, and yet he had been re- 
turned. The country had a good Govern- 
ment at preaent (cheers), and had got that
Government without the ballot. There had
teenanimmen* number of voting places 

!lect,?n M<1 no one h*d been
hurt or ill used without the ballot, while in

but the Canadian farmer waa in a very dif
ferent position, and if there wae a man in 
the world who could give a free and inde
pendent vote it was the Canadian farmer, 
and he did not believe he required any pro- 

As to the working class he believed 
■ be as independent a class as could 

be found anywhere, and he believed that 
labour wae so scarce now that tife employed 
had more influence over the employer than 
the employer had over the employed. 
He did not believe in the existence 
of intimidation in the country as 

alleged. Bribery, however, did exist to 
a shameful extent and ought to be put down, 
but the ballot would not have that effect.

Mr. Daly thought that with the experi
ence of England there was every reason to 
adopt the ballot in Canada, and at all events 
he thought it should have a trial. He did 
not believe it would prevent the necessity of 
spending money, ana no doubt the member 
for Monck spoke feelingly when he said an 
election cost a large sum of money. (Laugh- 
ter.) He thought the ballot would be a 
great protection to many voters who now 
refrained from voting from fear of 
intimidation. In voting for the bill* he 
voted for the principle not the details.

Mr. Chisholm was not a new convert 
to the ballot, bat had expressed himself in 
favour of it daring his canvass. What was 
desired was a way of getting an 
honest expression of the opinion 
of the people as to who should repre
sent them. It was generally admitted 
that the present scheme w as defective. There 
had been a great deal of bribery and intimi
dation during the late election by both par
ties, eo much so that men in respectable 
positions could receive money for his vote 
without incurring any disgrace. The ballot 
had never been expected to remedy all evils, 
bnt if it would act as a partial remedy it 
would be bettei than none.

Mr. Trow said there waa a manifest de
sire throughout the House to adopt the 
principle, and certainly some change was ne
cessary to prevent the bribery and undue 
influence now exercised.

Mr. McDonald, of Pictou, would not 
have spoken but for the many references to 
the working of the ballot in Nova Scotia. 
Personally he had always been, and was 
still, opposed to the introduction of 
the ballot into our political system. He 
did not think the arguments adduced 
to-night were calculated to raise in the 
opinion of other countries the intelligence or 
independence of tee people of Canada, but to 
show rather that some change had taken 
place which rendered them pnfit to exercise 
the franchise in the free and
open way in which it had
been exercised by our forefathers. He be
lieved no such change had taken place. The 
strong argument urged was that the ballot 
would be secret, and would therefore avoid 
the evils attendant on the presentievstem of 
open voting, but the result would be con
tinued deception and continued fraud. It was 
only on behalf of the weak members 
of society that the ballot wae te be adopted, 
for it had Men admitted that the fanners 
were thoroughly independent, and that 
skilled artisans were eo also. It was only a 
few weak worthless things to whom the 
ballot would apply, and not the independent 
many. The caw was very different in Eng- 
land, for there it was admitted that capital 
had a great influence and controL but it was 
not urged that this at all existed in Canada. 
But the ballot would not prevent undue in
fluence, nor would it conduce to quiet elec
tions. That could only be effected by 
separating the masses of voters as much as 
possible, and the practice in Nova Scotia of 
multiplying the voting places had effected 
quiet, peaceable voting more than anything 
else. He had heard no means alleged by 
which the ballot wae to prevent bnbery, 
and in Nova Scotia the experience had been 
that the secret voting gave as great and 
even greater facilities for bribery than open 
voting. In the latter system there was the 
advantage of administering an oath which 
could not exist under the former. The man 
who would bribe in open voting wonld bribe 
under the secret system, and the 
would accept a bride under the one would 
do so m the other caee, and the only result 
would be that the voter would be able 
to accept two bribes instead of one. The 
occurrences mentioned in East Toronto he 
considered the very strongest argument in 
favour of open voting; for what 
charged ? Was it bribery ? No. Was it 
intimidation? No. It was simply holding 
up to the voters the good, loyal reason that 
if the voters gave their support to the one 
candidate they would lay themselves ope 
to the charge of voting for a man for whoi 
no loyal man should vote. He did not hi 
lieve that in Nova Scotia there was one ms 
out of ten who would not prefer 
open voting to the ballot, and it 
would therefore be unjust and un-English 
to deprive that large majority of their 
right for the benefit ot a small weak 
minority. As to the schoolmasters on 
whose behalf the adoption of the ballot had 
been advocated, he wonld have thought that 
that class were more likely to lead than to 
follow opinion. He thought the arguments 
m favour of the ballot rather sentimental 
than otherwise, judging from the expressif 
heard to-night, and he did not think this 
sufficient to justify the change proposed. In 
no country where the system had been in force 
for years had the public morality been raised. 
This was shown in the States most clearly, 
and in France also, and indeed in every 
country where the system had been long in 
force. At all events they should wait until 
the experience of the bill in England was 
seen, but after considering the question, he 
had come to the conclusion that Canada did 
not need the ballot. (Loud cheers. )

Mr. Bodwell thought experience clear
ly showed that there were men who would 
be unduly influenced in the exercise of the 
franchise, and to remedy this and for other 
reasons the ballot wae necessary. He spoke 
at great length merely repeating, however, 
the arguments previously adduced.

Mr. Dodge desired to say a word or two 
on the subject, as he would vote one way 
while feeling strongly the other way, «id he 
desired to explain this apparent inconsis
tency. He believed it desirable that every 
man should feel his personal responsibility 
in the matter of voting, and that he should 
not be afraid of coming out openly and 
straightforwardly and vote in accordance 
with his convictions. He had seen open 
voting in England, and the ballot in Austra
lia and the States, and he oould say, and in 
this he defied contradiction, teat wherever 
the ballot bad been in foroe it had detorio 
rated, to a large extent, the character of the 
public men of the country. He thorough
ly despised every sort of bribery 
but he believed the ballot would in no way 
tend to pnt it down ; nor did he think the 
ballot would be any benefit to his employees 
ae his interest and theirs was the same, and 
he only voted for the ballot so * to be able 
to say to his men that he had given them an 
opportunity of trying what he really believ
ed would prove anything but a benefit to

Mr. Paterson, of Brant, regretted that 
the member for North York should vote for 
a measure of which he said he disapprovi 
Beferring to the remarks of t
member for Pictou he did i
think he had made good his ca 
Whatever might be the case in Nova Scotia 
bribery was well known in Ontario, and 
called for some remedy which ought to be

Ktided, if possible, no matter what had 
n the course is England. A large per

centage of votes waa known to remain un
polled, simply because the voters did not de
sire to be known ae opposing either candi
date ; but let the voting be secret and no 
compulsion would be necessary. He hoped 
a perfect measure would be pa*ed on the

The members were then called in and the 
vote taken as follows Yeas, 78 ; nays, 56.

Ysas—Messrs Archibald, Bain, Bechard, Beryn, 
Main, Bodwell, Bowman, Brow, ■*#.»»P* 
John), Burp* (Mabuofr Oa*y, CMtaois^ Oo*

sags* ssL
set- sSSferafTSMTae;

.her for (tardwell * to the issue of 
bonds by the Grand Trunk Railway.

The House adjourned at midnight.
_ Thursday, April 10.,

HorsE or commons.
Mr. Young (of Waterloo) moved the 

House into Committee of the Whole to con
sider certain resolutions for an addroerto 
Her Majesty, setting forth the disadvantages 
under which naturalised Germans suffer, 
and praying that steps may be taken for the 
redress of the same, by the negotiation of a 
Naturalization Treaty between Great Britain 
and the German States. He said this reso
lution was similar to that he had brought 
before the Hon* last year. It was of great 
importance to thow industrious German set
tlers who came to this country. They oould 
not, as matters stood at present, return to 
their own country without being sutyect to 
military and other duties. In the United 
States, Germans had as full protection as 
American subjects. To remedy this griev
ance in Canada, he hoped a Naturalization 
Treaty between Great Britain and Germany 
would be made, which would give German 
settlers here thenceforward $kd forever all 
the rights of naturalized British subjects.

The House went into Committee on the 
resolution, Mr. Mills in the ehsir. r

The resolution was adopted with some 
amendments, and the Committee rose and 
reported.

Mr. Mills moved hie resolution, that it is 
inconsistent with the dignity of the House 
that any of its members should be retained * 
counsel in any proceedings which relate to 
any election petition or to any proceedings 
had under the law for the trial of con
troverted elections before any member or 
committee of this Hwiw

Mr. Carter thought the reeolution, ae 
worded, applied only to members of the 
Houae who happened to be learned in the 
law, and suggested that the word “advo
cate” shouldbe substituted fer “ counsel” 
He quoted from debates in the English Par- 
liament on a similar question in support of 
hi* argument An he understood theFeso- 
lution, it was not intended to condemn or 
censure any members for action daring the 
current session, bnt rather to obtain an ex
pression of the House for the future guid
ance of members. He, therefore, moved 
that the said resolution be not now con
curred in, but that the subject matter to 
which it relates be referred to the Standing 
Committee on Privileges and Elections with 
instructions to report to this House whether 
any, and if so, what role should be adopted 
for the future guidance of members in re
ference to the subject matter thereof.

Messrs. Edgar and Richards opposed 
the reference of the resolution to the Com* 
fittee of Elections and Privileges, as in 

their opinion the House should deal with 
the question.

Mr. Blake agreed in the spirit of the 
remarks of the mover of the amendment 
(Mr. Carter), but thought it dear that the

Sractice ought not to be continued even 
nring the present session, and, therefore, 

he hoped the House would take prompt and 
derided action.

Mr. J. H. Cameron said there were 
very good reasons why the matter should 
be referred to the Committee on Elections 
and Privileges. He did not think that any 
member of the House would appear before 
the Speaker pending the report of that Com
mittee. There was a reason why the amend - 
ment should be carried stronger than the one 
before the House, and that was that mem
bers of Parliament were sureties in election 
petitions. As to members of the House 
acting as counseL he could only say that 
with regard to his own practice, he had 
never received a retainer, having acted only 
for friends in the House, but i? the House 
declared that the practice should be discon
tinued, he would moat willingly comply. 
Looking at the history df the practice, he 
said'the question came up at times in the 

don of 1868, and upon several other oo- 
ions. In the Lower Provinces members 

were allowed to appear as counseL it 
was a well known fact that members of the 
House of Commons in England had appeared 
before the House of Lords, not merely in 

of a public character, but upon 
questions of bills upon which they had actu
ally voted in the House of Commons.

Mr. Blake—They appeared by permis-

e it would so much decree* the a
k_____
el the

mate, and he^ would earnestly ask tiie (Gov
ernment to adhere to the spirit of the Mani- 
tebe AeL and keep faith with the salive 
Prtpleol Manitoba by confirming their titles 
tolands which their fathers held before 
them, and which are now of inch vital fa-

Sir John Macdonald said there wonld 
be no objection to the motion peering. 
He ooeld only eev that the Government were 
anxious that the jart and legal rights ef all 
parti* in Manitoba riiould be protected as 
provided by the Art. They had taken the 
beet etepe poerible, with an earnest desire tobeet etepe poaub ____ ____ ____
meet ths views of the applicants. Injustice 
to the whole question, he would mention 
the* the present Lieut-Governor at M 
toba, Mr. Morris, had taken great inti 
in the question, and had established a C _ 
mission. He would be in Ottawa on Mon- 
day, and the Government would- then be 
able to confer with him upon the met 
end if it should appear that th# inetruoti 
required to be modified, in order to meet 
oase, they would be * modified.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Young, aL Waterloo, moved for a 

return of the revenue derived on nev 
from postage. Carried.

mÎT Mr^Mitchell moved the 
into Committee of the Whole to consider the 
reeolution declaring it expedient to amend 
the Acte relating to the improvement and 
management of the harbour of Quebec.

The resolution was adopted, and a bill 
founded thereon was introduced and r 
first time.

Hon. Mr: Pope moved the House 
Committee of the Whole to consider < 
solution declaring it expedient to provide a 
system of registration for marriages. " 
and deaths throughout the Dominion.

The reeolution wta adopted, and a bill 
based thereon introduced and read a first 
time.

Hon. Mr. Tapper moved the 
reading of the Act respecting weights and 
measures. He said he desired to have 
the bill read a second ti 

order that it should be 
to the Committee on Broking and 
Commerce for consideration. He desired to 
add a number of clans* to the trill in rela
tion to c*k gauging. In order that they 
might he oonridered at the same time, he 
wonld have the* clauses inserted and sub
mitted to Committee.

The bill was accordingly read a second 
time rod referred to the Committee on Bank-
•v

Hon. Mr. Mitchell pointed out the 
great necessity fer this service. A much 
arger sum was voted by the United States.
We oould not expect to attain the state of 
efficiency in this which had been obtained in he would 
the neighbouring Republic, but it was a be- 
ginning, and an effort wonld be made to 
make these observations useful and valuable 
to the country.

Mr. Mackenzie asked - where these ob
servatories were to be placed, and what they 
would ooet It could not be left to light
house keepers, who were not sufficiently 
educated for the purooee.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—From the Pacific 
to the Atlantic would be established at dif
ferent important points observatories for the 
purpose. At Vancouver’s Island, Red 
River, and in Ontario, &c. He denied that 
lighthouse keepers were unable to gather 
this information. Many of them at present 
kept records of rain-falls, velocity of wind,
&c. ; and the* lighthouse keepers had al
ready laid the foundation of a system. He 
propoeed to effect an interchange of informs 
tion on this matter with the United States.

Mr. Grant thdught the amount pro- 
„ wed was too smell Professor Kingston 
had done a great deal with the small means 
at hie disposal, rod the information he had 
gathered was of the utmost value.

Mr. Glare said the leader of the Oppo
sition had objected to the want of details.
He oould point out an item of $30,000 in 
the public aoeounts of Ontario left in the 
hands of Mr. Mackenzie for distribution 
without any details being given.

The item was carried.
The following items were also carried :—

Salaries rod contingent expens*
of Statistical Office, Halifax.......... $4,100

Salaries of Deputy Registrars,
Nova Scotia, and allowance for
getting marriage returns................. 1,880

Expenses in connection with the
ca* of Archiv*............................. 4,000

Expens* in connection with the 
organization of the patent re-

Mr. Cameron—Yes, by

ss

by permission. It 
is not inconsistent with the dignity of the 
House when the House grants permireion. 
He thought they ought to be careful in the ■ 
wording of the resolution, which should be 
framed to have a more general application, 
and apply equally to gentlemen—of whom 
there were fonr or five on the other side of 
the House—who had become sn retire in 
election petitions.

Mr. Jones thought that lawyers who 
assisted candidates during the elections were 
just as much prejudiced * thow who were 
acting as counsel before the Election Com
mittee. »

Mr. Palmer oould not see why lawyers 
should not be as free as other members to 
adviw their friends, but objected to taking

Sir John Macdonald would vote for 
the amendment, and would have less diffi
culty in doing so after the speech of his hon. 
friend from Cardwell (Mr. J. H. Cameron), 
be can* perhaps it would be * well until 
that committee had reported that no mem
ber should act as counsel tie objected to 
the resolution because he did not tnink 
the dignity of the Hon* was in 
any way concerned. They ought not to de
clare that a practice which had prevailed in 
England, Canada and the other provinces 
for years, was inconsistent with the dignity 
of the Hon*. Such a declaration might 
exclude members from sitting, or be taken 
as a reason for disqualification. It waa sa 
factory, however, to know that they hac 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) in the Hon* 
who had stimulated them to a sense of dig
nity of which they had not been aware 
for the last twenty-five or thirty years ; but 
fer his part he could not see how the dignity 
of the House was concerned. The hon. 
mover had altered hie motion and said it 
was not inconsistent with the dignity of the 
Hon* to have been retained yretorday, but 
it will be so to-morrow. There waa a more 
serious question involved in the resolution 
than one would at first imagine. If adopted 
it might be a serious attack upon the law of 
Parliament. He would ask the Houro if 
any lawyer who had been retained as coun- 
*1, received his fee,. and got a brief for an 
election petition before Parliament, would be 
disqualified As a candidate. The law de- 
clared who had and who had not a right to 
sit in Parliament. If a member of Parlia
ment had a right as a lawyer to take a fee, 
thejHouse had no right to say he should not 
do eo. An opinion given by a lawyer would 
not in any way affect his judgment, to prove 
which he cited a ca* in which a judge had 
asserted his right to act, and had given a 
judgment against his own argument * coun
sel. It might be inconvenient, but he would 
not say that it was inexpedient for members 
to act. The Committee on Elections rod 
Privileges would consider the matter and re
port what steps should be taken to remove 
the impropriety, if such existed.

Mr. Maokeuzie then suggested that 
both motion and amendment should be with- 
drawn, bnt Mr. Carter objected to withdraw 
the amendment, which was carried.

Mr. Tremblay moved an address for 
statement of the timber exported in ea__ 
year since the month of May, 1853, from the 
counties of Chicoutimi rod Saguenay.

Hon Mr. Tapper replied that th< 
would be no objection on the part of the De- 
partment to furnish the information, from 
certain sourc* only, which, if correct, was 
greatly to be regretted, * the matter was 
one of great importance. The half-breeds 
had always looked upon the privilege as 
their right

Dr. Schultz moved for copies of instruc
tions given to the Commissioners to investi' 
gate tne claims to the outer two mil*, or the 
Hay Privilege, in Manitoba. He briefly 
stated this hay privilege or outer two mil* 
was an extension of the riv r lota to the lim
ita mentioned. When first the colony was 
formed, motives of mutual protection induced 
the surveying of the land into long narrow 
strips extending back from the river. The* 
were fixed in width about six chains, and 
since that time, by increase of population, 
have become in many cas* divided into two 
chain stripe. At the rear of three strips 
there was formerly unlimited pasturage, and 
the increase of animals induced the Hadron 
Bay Company to grant the holders of tlje 
river lots this outer two mil* for hay, tim
ber, or any purporo they choose to apply it. 
Their right to it under the old regime was 
undisputed ; and it seems a ca* of hard
ship. and it is a ca* of very great hardship, 
if, after holding this land for nearly forty 
years, they should now be deprived of the 
whole or any portion of it. On the high au- 
thoriti* of the Hon. Donald Gunn, member 
of the Legislative Council of Manitoba, and 
the historian of the colony, he gave, * the 
origin and history of this privilege, the fol
lowing “ For some years after the com
mencement of the coleny cattle were few, 
and thoee who owned them could procure 
hay near their horn* .; for some years there 
wae not one lot in ten occupied ; but in the 
course of time that condition of things 
ceased—every lot became occupied, cattle 
increased twenty-fold, and the difficulty of 
procuring hay increased in the same ratio. 
In 1835, to secure to each individual a defi
nite privilege, an Act was passed by the 
Hudson Bay Governor in Council, securing 
to each settler the right not simply of catting 
in the rear of his own lot, but giving him the 
right to prevent all others trespawing, and* 
penalty of the law. In 1842 an Act fixed 
this hay privilege to be two. mil* in 
extent, ?nd the width of the holdings on 
the river. In addition, says Mr. Gunn, 
there was the privilege of fr* acre* to the 
surrounding forests, with fall liberty to take 
all the wood required for fuel rod all th< 
timber required for building purpoew ; and 
the* rights were granted, and justly so, te 
compensate for » nght inherent to some ex- 
tent in every person of mixed blood, to share 
in the wide and valuable poeseeeions on* 
held by their rooeetors. This land he (Dr. 
Schultz) stated w* highly valued by thow 
who held it Well, here w* a right exist
ing for nerly forty years, which seen 
placed in jeopardy. It was well enough 
appoint a Commission, but he learned t 
the Commission had been taking evidence 
only from interested sourc*. Thiy should 
take it from every source and not forget that 
the interests of the Hudson Bay Company 
were against the granting of this land,

travelling agents,
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Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the Hon* into 
Committee of the Whole on a resolution de- 
during it expedient to amend the Civil Ser- 
vioe Superannuation Act, 33 Vic., cap. 4, by reducing th# ebatement, under sereioï 3^ 
from the salaries of the persons to whom the 
Art applies, from four per rent to two per 
cent, and from two rod a half per rent, to 
one and a quarter per rent, per annum, rod the 
diminution in the superannuation allowance 
under section 4 of persona who have not paid 
the said abatement daring a year or upwards 
from one twentieth of one per cent, for every 
year le* than ten during which they have 
not paid ; and by providing that no person 
■hall be subject to such diminution for any 
year daring which he has not paid the said 
abatement after having completed thirty-five 
years of service. He explained that the pro
position was to tax the country for one-half 
of the amount required for superannuation. 
The resolution would also provide that offi
cers who had served for thirty-five years and 
who were relieved from paying superannua
tion should benefit by the fund.

Mr. Mackenzie enquired what bur- 
then would be imposed on the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Tilley said between $25,000 
rod $26,000, the annual deduction having 
been between $50,000 and $61,000.

Mr. Mackenzie tmderstood that the 
Act had been used in order to force officers 
out of the service merely to provide berths 
for political friends. He did not object to 
theWthen being imposed on the Dominion, 
but he did not think the Act shonld be 
taken advantage of.

Sir John Macdonald denied the state
ment that any person had been forced 
out of offire in order to serve any political 
purpow whatever. If an error had been 
committed, it waa on the side ef leniency to 
theoOreea. Persons had been continued in 
office when, on account of old age or ill 
health, the service would have been benefit- 
tod by their being superannuated.

Mr. Anglin had heard that the Collec
tor of Customs at Fredericton had been

to retire, altkwÿk not to ill K. r incompetent to perform his duties. 
Hon. Mr. Tilley explained that

4,000
To meet the possible amount required 

in the fiscal year for the census, 
s e , the unexpended balance of 
the year 1872-73, which is to be 
carried forward, and which is esti
mated at......................................... $130,000

$143,980
nzie asked if the expendi- 
rntinue until the taking of the

Mr. Mack, 
tare would o

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that the first 
volume was out earlier thro the first volume 

er in England or the United States. 
The work of compiling the next three 
volnm* would depend upon the printers. 
The fifth volume would take longer. He 
thought that the servie* of about one-third 
of the compilers would " **be dispensed with in

ter, rod the whole work would be complete
the cour* of a year.
Mr. Mackenzie requested explanation 

from tfate Minister of Agriculture oo the esti
mate for emigration rod quarantine before 
considering the items under that heading.

Hon. Mr. Pope said that he told them 
test year when «king for the vote that emi
gration would not be so large during last 
season « previously. He felt that labour 
was in better demand in Great Britain, that 
trade had improved, rod the desire to emi
grate was le* than had been, « al* the 
desire to assist emigrants by charitable
_______ Notwithstending hie anticipations
that there would be a decrease, there had 
been an increase of newly ten thousand. 
The total for 1871 was 27,($00, and for 1872 

« 36,000. His hon. friend (Mr. Mac- 
kenzie) had «ked what had been done to 
cheapen the passage rod why a contract had 
been made with one line of steamers and not 
with others. Hs oould only «y that he 
made a contract with the best line he could 
find. He refused no line which offered to do 
it as cheaply. He had made arrangement 
for the current summer with three steam
ship fib* to bring passengers to Canada. He 
had arranged for reducing the passage of 
families intending to reside in the country 
from six pounds to two pounds five 
•hillings per head. If he had not en- 
gaged other lin* it wm the fault of 
the ouners. He w« held responsible to a 
considérable extent for the proper carrying 
of passengers, and emigrants could not be 
induced to come out on steamers upon which 
it wm doubtful whether they would be 
properly treated and cared for. He had s 
reports in the newspapers, bnt thought they 
were groundless.

Mr. Mackenzie had received com
plaints that it wm impossible for the steam
ship lines from London to obtain any of the 
trade, all being forced to Liverpool.

Hon. Mr. Pope replied there wm not the 
slightest foundation for the complaint. The 
London line had the same chance m any 
other, and if they would not avail themselv* 
of it it wm their own fault. If the 
gentleman (Mr. Mackenzie) had received 
complaints, why did he not ask redrew ? 
(Hear, hear. ) There wm an office at Quebec 
open at all times to receive complaints, but 
if they were not made how could redrew be 
obtained or a remedy applied. He (Mr. 
Pope) had made an arrangement for the com
ing summer with the line referred to by ‘ 
member for Lambton, but had cautioned 
agent that great care must be exercii 
The agent had promised that larger and bet
tor steamers should be put on the line. 
Last year he employed about twenty agents, 
the amount voted for that pur
pose having been $20,000. The gene- 
ral rate to agents wm $100 pei 
month rod $4 per day for travelling ex
pens*, bnt some received more than that.

Mr. Mackenzie thought the hon. gentle
man should have stated how many emigrants 
came under the anepic* of the ~ 
agents, and where they went to. 
that great delay occurred in the transport of 

" hat the Grand Trunk 
to travel their line, 
iroprietora offered bet

ter terms for their conveyance. He asked 
whether the Grand Trunk wm afforded a 
monopoly in this matter. If to, he would 
condemn the system.Hon. Mr. P^pesmid that emigrants 
landed at the emigrant sheds, and 
placed there for their own protection from 
steamboat runners. As a rule, they pre
ferred to travel by rail, having had enough 
of water, rod desired to finish their journey 
as quickly m possible. It wm, however, 
optional with them. They could travel by 
water if they liked.

Sir John Macdonald did not think that 
the Emigration Department at Quebec 
oould be in better hands. The management 
would compare favourably with that at New 
York and elwwhere. His hon. friend (Mr. 
Mackenzie) most have known right well that 
it wm only daring the last few 
years that there fowl been anything 
like regularity ae Castle Garden 
which used far be a sink of iniquity. Two- 
thirds of the passengers had their paesagw 
paid on the Grand Trunk Railway in Eng
land, and went by that railway becau* they 
had their tickets by that route. As to the 
emigrant sheds having been built on 
Grand Trunk Railway property, he wonld 
ask the House if they would have the emi
grants landed in Lower Town among the 
crimps and exposed to all temptat 
were landed at Point Levi where 
T*unk property extends to the water side 
and touch* the shore at a point most eon- 
venient to have the sheds built. The Gov
ernment therefore put up the sheds there for 
the accommodation of the ship#, the emi
grants and all concerned. The emigrants 
were free to goby whatever route they 
might chooee. Hie hon. friend (Mr. Mac
kenzie) wm etteeiy mistaken when he mid 
the sheds were doeed to the agents of 
the inland steamers, the résolut

to there having offic* 
there. If the emigrants were left to '*

Hon. Mr. Tilley explained that the 
officer referred to wm in his seventy-sixth 
year, and the Government had found it 
necessary to superannuate him in conse
quence of in competency, in support of which 

mtion that when last in 
Fredericton he (Mr. Tilley) wm requested 
by the Collector to have an office built near 
the bank in order that he would not hnve 
to walk any distance to make his deposits.

Mr. Anglin accepted the explanation.
The resolution wm read a second time and 

a bill based thereon introduced.
Hon. Mr. Tapper moved the House into 

Committee to consider a resolution on the 
subject of the inspection of gas metres, &c. 
He said that objection had been made to 
the resolution on the ground that the mat
ter wm for local legislation. The regulation 
of weights rod measures wm by the Union 
Act given expressly to the Dominion. He 
had consulted the Minister of Justice, who 
wm of opinion that action, as expressed 
by the resolution, rested with the Dominion.

After some debate, the resolution wm re
ported, read a second time and a bill founded 
thereon wm introduced.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the House into 
Committee of Supply on the item towards 
assisting emigration and meeting emigration 
expense, $150,000.

Hon. Mr. Pope explained that of the 
vote of last year for a similar amount, the 
sum of $39,611 had been expended for the 
transport of emigrants from Quebec and 
Montreal, stationery, printing, advertising 
and oommiseion paid to emigration brokers. 
The general course adopted wm to employ 
passenger broken, who* object wm to send 
emigrants m far m they could. His'(Mr. 
Pope’s) desire wm to pay such commissions 
as would induce the brokers to send emi- 
grants to this country instead of beyond it. 
The next two months would be the heaviest 
of the year, m he hoped to spend during 
’at period $40,000. HU intention wm to 
sist emigrant families to thU country.
Mr. Mackenzie hoped the" steamship 

lin* wonld be compelled to carry sulffi- 
of escape for the passengers in . 
lent, rod that overcrowding wou Id 

not be allowed.
Mr. John Young £read a clause of a 
ntract made twenty years ago for t he 

carrying of emigrants, by which the own îts 
of the vessels agreed to distribute pamph
lets, maps, Ac., in Europe, the same being 
carried free from Canada to Europe by the 
company. He thought suoh a danse shou Id 
be inserted in existing contracts.

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that there was an 
iderstanding that the agents of the several 
eamship lin* were to distribute, through

out Europe, pamphlets in m many languages 
m Canada choee to have them printed in. 
Lest year they distributed nearly two millions 

thought they had done a great deal 
_ L" He intended to ask the authori

ty of the several Provino* to meet him in 
order that they might arrive at some definite
--------------- l -n regard to emigration, and

He had been advised that 
all steamers to leave England np to the 17 th 
of April were filled more thro a month ago.

Mr. Mills asked whether any farther 
negotiations had been had with parti* re- 
aident in Russia in reference to émigration.

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that delegates 
from Russia had been through to Manitoba, 
and others were in "Canada and would visit 
Manitoba in a short time. He had made 
arrangements for the emigrants to be 
brought down from the Black Sea to Canada 
at the foil rate from England to Canada— 
six pounds six shillings sterling.

The item wm then carried.
The following items were alec carried :— 

Marine and Emigrant Hospi
tal, Quebec.......................... $24,000 00

Marine Hospitals, New 
Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia, and Hospital at St.
Catharines, and mainte
nance of shipwrecked, and 

distressed i

these emigrants, • 
compelled emienu 
while the steambe

own reeourow they would be drawn away t 
runners and others, and plundered

merely m
mirt—H,-------------- ■ ■ I

n 1 a
of which the Government 

agent raw the émigrante were oomfortablv 
•rated in the care and provided with food, 
in addition to which there was a regular 
tariff by which they ooeld get proneioeset 
moderate rat- throughout the route of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

After eome further dieot
'"ieSri—”ô(* fÉmip»ot agente and am- | eibl# to answer tie quertion now. 
pin*. «21,060

_ m ________
«12,000. J ^ expene— were given

wished detail. — to fmei— tha past tan 
y—ra ha should giro notice and tha officer, 
ootid be eat to work to propers it.

Mr. Anglin —id the Noes Scotia rail 
way» had m oonaann— at a ab——-paru— 
poney b—n allowed to run down and tte U

Ce- for eereeal yean had been eno-airaly 
ey on the plan that the road wit being put 

In a thorough rtate of rapair, but he thought 
it tome that the erp-ufaure ahotid oeaee.

Hon. Mr. Tuppur had not intended te 
take any part in the debate, bat when he 
heard gentlemen standing up —ioo aft* 
--mum order to proroEe hostility to the 
Trorutoe of Nova Scotia in a—ting atete- 
msnte which had been oontradiotadlSi which 
wen not fonaded on fact, hut the eey re- 
VBre%^C Î*1*11 hi* dlt7 10 eUnd up end eey 

geutlamaa had eaid that U- 
praotioe had been to cany Tummn.. 
at lower rat- in Noe. Scotia than in Saw 
Rnmewiok. Th. fact, were the rarer» of 
the statement. The r—tit of -g... 
the contre1 end maru-ement of th.*rail,.y.

‘Wo-Proerno—Tied been to reduoo th, 
tariff in Nora Scotia. The hon. gentlemen ÿd Qodertaken to », that tha rSway. i.

ing raüwaye to look first to tha mean 
facilitating the general trade and burine* 
o< the country, to * to benefit the people 
from one end of the country to tiie other! 
Athough the* raüwaye did not make direct 
returns showing large amounts of money 
they bad been of very great benefit to the 
country. He was of opinion that it would 
be unwise to work the Government raüwaye 
with a view to earning large profite.

After remarks by Mr. Mackenzie and 
others,

Hon. Mr. Tilley, m a representative of 
New Brunswick, thought h might appeal to 
every member from that Province. He 
could only interpret the remarks of the 
member for Gloucester m calculated to con
vey the impression that great injustice had 
been done to New Brims wick. Daring the 
debat* of the last five years he had been 
struck with the interest which had been 
manifested in the amount of the profit to be 
made ont of the raüwaye in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, whilst no reference 
bad been made to canals. Not a word had 
been said by the members from the Lower 
Provinces, it being generally felt that they 
should be maintained for the general benefit 
of the country. He wm prepared to show 
that the raüwaye of New Brunswick had 
paid a larger percentage to tiie money ex. 
pended on them than the canals of Ontario. 
He thought he could safely ray that there 
wm verey little difference, if any, between 
the fneght and pawenger tariff of Lower 
Pro^rodtho* other raüwaye threug-

After some farther drscasrion, the item

The item Extension Rail «ray terminas 
to Halifax, $250,000, wm earned. Also, 
the item to provide incraMed accommo
dation at St. John and Point Du Chene rad 
Deep Water Wharf of St John, $159,000 
(re-vote), the item for construction of Canals, 
$5,277,000, and the item for public bmld- 
ings, $362,000.

The Hon* adjourned at 11.45.

rick and 
men at the several ports of
the Dominion......................

Pensions—chiefly militia......
Pensums — authorized by

36,500 00 
16,016 75

intercolonial Rail way, $3,570, -
statute.
Oath 

000 00,
Mr. Oliver «ked what it would cost 

change the gauge of the road.
Hon. Mr. Langevin said the qu*tion 

wm not attended to on this item. A bill 
WoukLbe introduced, and he would then give 
any information desired.

Mr. Anglin called attention to the man
agement of that part of the Intercolonial 
Railway opened during last winter. It had 
been a constant source of delay and trouble. 
He had no hesitation in saying that the In
tercolonial Railway had been grossly mis- 
managed. When the first snow-storm came 
there wm not a single snow-plongh on the 
line. He went through a senes of delays 
and accidents, and closed his speech by ex
pressing his opinion that in future, unless 
the management were improved, it would be 
bettor to clow the road after the tiret fall of 
■now, and to resort to the old tashioned plan 
of stag* and sleighs for carrying the mails.

Hon. Mr. Langevin was sure the hon. 
gentleman wonld admit that it wm impos
sible for the Minister of the Department to 
defend the statement of that kind made first 
in Parliament and without previous notice. 
He would be most thankful if the hon. 
gentleman would be kind enough to make 
his oomplainta in writing, giving dates and 
tim* at which the trains he referred to were 
so detained, in order that an investigation 
might be made. He might feel awnred that 
if there had been such mismanagement m 
stated the parti* in fault would be punish
ed ; but it wm impossible for him (Mr. 
Langevin) to meet the charge as put, be
cau* he knew nothing of the circumstance». 
As to the delays daring last winter, no 
doubt they had ooourred, but the Inter
colonial wm not exceptional in that respect. 
They at Ottawa had keen for six days with- 
out receiving a single mail from Quebec. 
Snow-fenc* and sheds would be necessary 
on certain portions of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and they were endeavouring to «cer
tain where they wonld be most required. 
The people in charge of the Railway had 
done all in their power to surmount the 
difficulti* and to push the trains through m 
rapidly m possible, and to perform the work 
of thé road «nth punctuality. They had not 
been able to force* the trade that would 
spring up along the line, and additional 
rolling stock would be necessary.

Mr. Domville wm pleased -with the 
explanations of the Minister of Public Works 
and hoped they wonld be better cared for in 
the future.

Mr. Dorion thought the Government 
must surely have reports from their agents 
m to the running of the trains, Ac., and not 
leave the entire controL m appeared to be 
the ca* at present, in the hands of the su
perintendent Periodical reports should be 
made, and the Hon. Minister ought to be in 
a position to give some more accurate 
formation than had been given.

Hon. Mr. langevin replied that peri- 
odioal reporta were sent in, but the delays 
referred to by the hon. member for Glouc*- 
ter.had arisen from the severe snow storms of 
l«t year, and because they had not snow
ploughs and snow-fenc*. Then the officers 
of the line had done all in their power to 
avoid delays, but the rolling stock had not 
been sufficient It wm propoeed to remedy 
this by asking for an additional vote of 
$331,240, which he wonld explain when it 
cams before the Committee.

The item «ras then carried.
The vote of $25,000, branch line from 

Dorchester elation to Doroheetor Island (i 
vote), iras passed.On’the voteof $331,240 for Intercolonial

Hon. Mr. Langevin explained the’ vote 
waa for 528 oral oars for the Spring Hill and 
other mines, revend locomotives, and a 
double engine «nth snow-plough combined.

Mr. MeDohald, of Pictou, wm glad to_ _ . ja dad
find that tiie provision now to he made for 
the transport of oral from Halifax «vould 
tilenoe the complaints which had hitherto

Mr. Mackenzie thought some expia- 
nation shonld be given of the excessive o*t 
of making the Nova Sootia railways m o 
pared with tho* of New Brunswick, as 
ex pens* of the former exceeded the revenue.

Hon. Mr. Langevin said it «ras impos
sible to answer the question now. He wonld 

, refer the hon. member to psgw 82 and 83 of
Emigration travelling agents, 1 his report, where the details of the working Emigration travelling ageum, j pVelL If he (Mr. Mackenzie)

Kev. Ilorrocks Correspondence.
(From the London Free Free.)

We are sorry that the letter of the Rev. 
Horrocks Cocks, addressed to the then Com
missioner of Public Works, the Hon. John 
Carling, wm not in our possession at the 
time we published Mr. Carling’s reply. As 
we have since been famished with a copy, 
we judge it right, in the interest of all con
cerned, to publish both letters, and a simple 
perusal of th*e will rettle the controversy 
in the estimation of every man who desires 
the troth. Indeed, had it not been for the 
•wilful misrepresentations of Mr. McKellar, 
in the first place, to the effect that he wm 
forced to give the appointment of Emigration 
agent to Mr. Cocks, because, by Mr. Car
ling’s promise to the rev. gentleman, the 
Government wm pledged to this cour* ; 
and in the second place, for the untrue and 
distorted view of the case submitted to the 
public by the editor of the Toronto Globe, 
-«ho, as the reputed godfather of the rev. 
gentleman, feels bound, in having given him 
a testimonial of character, to justify his action 
before the outraged people of Ontario—no 
necessity for the publication of the* letters 
would have arisen, so far, at least, m this 
journal is affected. The following is the 
copy of Mr. Cocks’ letter to Mr. Carling, and 
the readers of the Free Press «rill plea* note 
the dates of each :—

“Queen’s Hotel, 
“Toronto, 11th Nov. 1871.

My Dear Mr. Carling,—I venture to 
make a proposition which h« sprung from 
the suggestions of several gentlemen of edu
cation and influence m the Province of On
tario. The id* never struck me till it «ras 
repeatedly mentioned to me. Canada is but 
little known in England, and never will be 
by any written document, however useful 
and perfect, and it is quite time that the 
claims of the Dominion, especially Ontario, 
should be understood, especially to far m 
the wants of emigration are concerned. I 
have, at great inconvenience and expense, 
come to Canada in order to sscertam the 
troth about matters so little understood, and 
I have, in the space of time I have bran here, 
done my very beet. The proposition is, that 
I can give an accurate id* of the «rants of 
Canada, that I should visit some 15, 20, or 30 
citi* in England, such m Bedford, Col
chester, Chelmsford, Bury 8ti Ed* 
Reigate, Winchester, Salisbury, Dorch 
Bristol, Plymouth, and other large cei
and lecture on “ What I saw and hei____
Canada.” No agent employed by the Go
vernment, who is a Canadian, can expect to 
have his statements implicitly believed, 
and though I should be called from home,
I have been received «nth so 
hospitality and courtesy here, that I 
should be willing to tell my tale 
to English andienc* con amort. The 
pense of hiring rooms, fees, railway and 
hotel.expenees, printing and advertising, are 
in England somewhat h*vy, and I should 
be willing, for $30 to $35 c«h, averaging 
the whole. I would also lecture in London. 
Any deficiency, and there would be some, I 
would meet. Of cour* I know more ot Eng
land, ten times told, than any agent, and I 
could conscientiously advocate the claim of 
Canada to the agricultural population of the 
United Kingdom. I have spoken to yon of 
the plan, so that I need mv no more. 
Something more ought to be done, and I 
shall be^wfiling to take my share of the hard-

“ Believe me, yours sincerely, 
(Signed) “HORROCKS COCKS.”

The foregoing is Mr. Cocks’ letter, and so 
far from Mr. Carling having promised him 
an office, the rev. gentleman does not even 
ask for one. The utmost of his demand L 
that in case he should lecture on “ What he 
*w and heard in Canada, "tin some fifteen 
thirty cities in England, Mr. Carling, 
rather the Ontario Government, would pay 
him an average of $30 to $35 for each lecture, 
in order to defray a part of the expense «*- 
curved. Nothing could be more reasonable, 
nothing better calculated to show what an 
active philanthropist and generous friend to 
Canada is the Rev. Horrocks Cocks. Why, 
he don’t wish to be paid all hie expemies 
even, while he cheerfully giv* his own la
bours, mental and physical, for the good of 
the cause. We now subjoin Mr. Carlin.) ’s 
letter, and our readers will observe 
that it wm written after Mr. Carling 
had retired from office, and therefore wh *n 
he had no longer any appoinl 
his gift, even had the gentleman songht one, 
and also that the affectionate terms in whi-zh 
he addressed Mr. Cocks are only a faithful 
imitation of that rev. gentleman’s very im
pressive style

“ Toronto, Deo. 22, 1871.
“ My Dear Mr. Cocks :—

“ You «rill have probably heard that, in 
consequence of the persistent opposition of 
the ‘ Grits’ of this Province, we considered 
it better to resign, which we have done.

“ / regret that I was not afforded an op
portunity to bring your proposition forward 
as it was my intention to do this session.

“ Our appropriation for emigration pur
poses voted last session had been all absorb
ed, and I «ras, therefore, unable to do any
thing in the matter in which you have taken 
so much interest, until we should have gone 
down to the Hon* for fresh supplies.

“ I have requ*ted the Secretary, Mr. 
Edwards, to bring your proposition before 
my successor, the Hon. Mr. McKellar, in 
the hope that he will feel disposed to adopt the 
suggestion. You will, doubtlew, hear from 
the Department in due cour*.

“Iam sorry these sadden political chang* 
have brought our correspondence to an end.

“ Excuse a very hurried note.
“ With kind regards, believe me,

“ Yours very faithfully,
“ JOHN CARLING.

“ Rev. Horrocks Cocks,
“ 19, Edward’s Square, London.”

In connection with this matter it is only 
just to mention that, so far as known to us, 
Mr. Carling has never said a irord against 
the character of Mr. Cocks, nor even against 
the Ontario Government’s availing them
selves of his liberal offer to deliver the course 
of lectures alluded to above. At that time 
not a breath had been heard in this country 
against the gentleman’s reputation. Mr. 
McKellar authorised Mr. Cocks on the 14th 
of February, 1872, to deliver the* lector*, 
nor can s •• one blame him for doing so. 
But Mr vAvks stood in a very different 
position before the world, when, on the 2nd 
December, 1872, nearly a year after, Mr. 
McKellar addressee him in the follo«ring 
words:—" Sir,—I have the honour to inform 
you that you have been appointed Com
missioner for Emigration for this Provinoe 
for England and Wei*, for the period of 
twelve months from this date, at a salary 
of $150 per month, bend* necessary 
travelling expenses, for which yon will re
ceive an additional allowance, not exceeding 
$4 per day, and beside an allowance of 
$100 for each trip across the Atlantic.” This 
is the appointment for which Mr. MoKdllar 
is justly blamed. He not only knew the 
man to be unworthy to represent this coun
try in England, but his very unworthine* 
made him a more suitable agent for the ex- 
ceptional kind of work imposed upon Mm in 
connection «nth the chart* against Mr. Me- 
Kellar himself, a duty which Mr. Betimne, 
in the House, indirectly admitted that he 
had assumed. This extract forms a queer 
kind of contrast with the statement mane by 
the editor of the Globe, when, In the ardour 
of his zeal for the defence of his friend 
Cocks, he mvs “ Mr. Cocks had never re
ceived one dollar for his passage money, either 
before or since he was supposed to home applied 
for a frée passage to Bnqland at Allan's of
fice." And yet m the letter of the Ooemm- 
rioner he is informed that an additional sum 
of $100 is allowed for each passage aero* the 
Atlantic. We leave tho* who fed disposed 
to try their hands at suoh work, to re
concile the* statements irith each other, and 
with truth.

The dwelling of Robert GoodaU, war 
Galt, «ras destroyed by fire on Monday.

The Bank of Liverpool and the BaaV at 
Acadia, in Nova Scow, ha

TUMKiPlIC IVU1KT. -

EUROPEAN.
The Belgium Government hes stationed 

• maa-of.irar at Ostaod to prevent English

A ooofliti oocemd near Constantinople 
between a party ef smugglers and Turk
ish revenue officers. Several persons were 
killed sad «rounded.

Pore Hyacinthe delivered an eloquent 
dUwour* at Geneva, on Sunday, in praise of

Marie (Emile ?) Girardin died suddenly at 
Pane hat «reek, of apoplexy.

Prinoe Napoleon has addressed a letter to 
hie constituents in Corsica protesting against 
Ms expulsion from France. He says the 
Napoleons have twice been the saviour» of 
France. The name can never be banished 
from the hearts of the people. It is proscribed 
becau* it is feared.

There was great excitement in Barcelona 
on Sunday m consequence of a report that 
a Carliet force iras approaching the city. 
The volunteers were «filed oat, and prompt
ly obeyed the summons. It wm soon dis
covered that the report wm untroe, and the 
excitement subsided.

The Cariist chieftain Saballa has forbidden 
the publication of newspapers in the town 
of Biroll, in the Province of Gerona.

Ths Journal de 8t. Petersburg says there 
is no troth in the report that American 
correspondents «rill be allowed to accompany 
theexpWition against Khiva.

The condition of the Pope has so far im
proved that he iras able on Monday to give 
audmnoe to several visitors.

The «Sultan has sent twenty cases of 
Mtidw selected from his treasures to the 
Vienna Exposition.

A riot occurred in Chatham, England on 
Monday, between the engineers and marin* 
attached to the arsenal in that town.

Baron Leigbig is dangerously ill 
Internal dissensions have broken out in 

Khiva. Russian prisoners have been r 
leased after a lengthy imprisonment.

The Pope’s illness is said to be lumbago. 
AMERICAN.

On the 11th of March, Gas. Swain, John 
Maodonald and George Taylor were murder
ed by a large band of Apaches. The 
Mvag* were pursued by troops and 
overtaken, and during the conflict 79 
warriors were killed and 126 women and 
children taken prisoners. The troops 
were under command of Lieut. Rice, 
who is now at Fort Whipple. They fol- 
lowed the traü of Apach* and learned that 
Taylor had been raptured and subjected to 
most horrible tortures. Capt. Randall re
ports having had an engagement with 
Apsen* in wiiiun or wwiiuiw wen xnico 
and seven women were raptured.

Judge Woodruff h« decided that the 
Bank of England forger, MaodonneU, is 
legally held, and he was remanded to the 
custody of the United States Marshal.

Todd A Ritchie’s jute and hemp mill in 
Patterson, N. J., wm burned on Sunday 
Low $75,000 ; insured $50,000, mostly in 
Western and New York offices. One hun
dred and thirty workmen are thrown out of
“"It0•'meeting of the Directors of the Utah 
Central and Southern Railroads recently 
Brigham Young resigned the presidency of 
both roads. J. Sharp was elected President 
of the former, and Wm. Jennings President 

the latter road. Young has now retired 
om all business affairs inUtah.
The shooting match at Buffalo, on Satur

day between Paine, of New York, and Ward, 
ef Toronto, for $300, was won by Ward who 
killed 69; Paine killing 64 oat of 80 birds. 

The Modoc massacre was commented on 
inerally in the New York pulpits on Sun-

The funeral *rvice in Brooklyn on Sunday 
of Herons wa, the Japanese Prince, was of 
an imposing and impressive character.

Bid well wm recaptured by the police on 
the sea-shore, twenty mil* above Havana. 
He bruised his hands and legs severely when 
he jumped from the balcony of the prison. 
Maps of that city and of the island were 
found on the person of the prisoner. He re
fus* to say who aided him in his escape. 
Bidwell’s friends undoubtedly neglected to 
instruct him.thoroughly as to the route he 
wm to take on leaving the city.

About six o’clock on Sunday morning a 
fire broke ont in front of the boiler in the 
basement in the Tribune building, Detroit. 
The roar of the building, in which were lo
cated the engine, press*, and editorial 
rooms, «ras in a short time completely gut
ted. The Tribune loss is $35,000 on the 
building; insured for $25,000. The loss on 
the job rooms is $16,000. The building was 

occupied by the Michigan Farmer, 
i loses $11,000. The Calveat Litho- 
ling Co. lose on stock $40,000. The 

Commercial Advertiser los* $7,000.
▲ mysterious tragedy occurred on Satur

day night, at Cape Roman light-hou*, S. C. 
Mrs. Johnson, wife of the keep*, was found 
dead, irith her throat cut from eeto ear, and 

razor and revolver lying by her side. A 
rge sum of money, which deceased had 

lately drawn from banks, is missing. It is 
ft known whether she wm murdered or

A fearful tight took place at Colfax, La., 
on Sunday, between negroes and whites. It 
is *timated that fully 200 persons were 
killed. The negroes have been driven mil* 
from the scene of bloodshed. The fight tast
ed about five hours.

Detectiv* from London have identifled 
BidwelL the alleged Bank of England
°^feorge Francis Train has a$

Directe* 
Hardy Wm

LIFE
At the annual general meeting of the mem

bee ef the Mutual Life A—of Can. 
ada, the Ldluniog resolution of the Board 
of Directors wae submitted and adopted

Resolved, that __ ______
learned that William Hardy 
mariner, who* proposal for assurance iris 
placed before them, on the 20th day ef 
August last, bad met irith bis death by fell
ing from a scow into the water, at Cleveland, 
Ohio, in the United State e of America, on 
the 17th day of the same month, before he 
had effected an insurance upenhis life ; and 
it laving been ascertained that the said de
ceased leav* a widow and five yeung chil
dren extremely inadequately provided for— 
Be it resolved, that although no claim what
ever exists against the Association, yet in 
view of all the circomstanc* of the ca*, 
the Directors hereby recommend to the 
members at targe, that the iridow of the late 
William Hardy Waggoner be presented irith' 
the sum of five hundred dollars, in recogni
tion of the laudable intention which the de
ceased had evinced to avail himself of the 
protection of life assurance, by making ap
plication for membership in this Association, 
he having been eligible for assurance np to 
the time of his death, which waa sudden rod 
accidental This recommendation to be sub
mitted to the members at the next annual 
general meeting of the Association, on the 
first Tuesday in the month of April, 1873; 
and a copy of this resolution to be forwarded 
to the iridow of the deceased.”

The following papers are printed for the 
information and satisfaction of the members, 
through whose unity of action the bereaved 
family have been protected.

Received, Hamilton, this fifth day of 
April, 1873, from the Mntual life Associa 
tion of Canada, the snm of five hundred dol
lars, being amount voted to me by the mem
bers of the said Association on the first day 
of April instant, in terms of a resolution 
passed by the Board of Directors on the 8th 
October, 1872.

SARAH ANN WAGGONER

Mcrros—The sepply H «we-’l ; all otsrk* ft 
«■dy mis at7c tefcU

Pocmst—The supply is sms'i and prices are 
urkeys ere steady stfl.Gio. «mail; $120 to I 

i >r average, sod $L7S tor ehofw

Oakville, 5th Aprfi, 1873. 
Powis, Esq., Actuary and Manager 

Life Association of Canada,
Hamilton

Dear Sir,—It is with feelings of deep 
gratitude that I accept of the generosity of 
the members of your Association in pre*nt- 
mg me with the snm of five hundred dollars, 
in consideration of my late husband having 
made application for assurance before his

, I fully realize that I had no claim, but as1— Si.* «U 4J__L 1». r__ ; _
policy before the sad accident occurred, I 
cannot but feel that your members did what 
wm right in protecting his bereaved family.

The consideration which my ca* has met 
with at the hands of all connected with 
your Society, has given evidence to tho* 
who are acquainted with the circnmstanc*, 
that in the administration of the affairs of 
yonr Association, the letter of the taw is not 
so much regarded as the honourable discharge 
of every moral obligation.

Yon will plea* convey my most sincere 
thanks to the Directors and also to the 
members at the earliest opportunity.

Yours respectfully, e
SARAH ANN-WAGGONER, 

Widow of the late W. H. Waggoner.

Oakville, 5th Aprfi, 1873. 
Wm. Powis, Esq., Actuary and Manager 

Mutual Life Association of Canada, 
Hamilton : —

woe and woith » to 76c per pair. Duck, are it 
pw supply, aed wan ed at 70c to 76c. Ot gee*
here are neae.

Team—I. fairly active.
Clovze—Round Iota are rather slow of eaie, and 

cmr in price at $6.» to $5.SO; aérerai load, have m*l
#eotote75Stlhweflgu'ee' DetiOT eeUing et 

Timotht.—I* fairly active, and eella readily at Arm 
rricee. Bound lots range from $8.60 to $8.75. Dealer, 
«re wiling at $8 50 to $$.80.

Tas*—Continue to he scarce and wanted. One tot 
. on the way here from Quebec, and will be offered 

bv retell at $4.00.
HrxoAZLAN Gram.—The enquiry te improving in 

■n sequence of the ecardty of tares; but price, have 
•ot advanced. A car eokl to-day at about equal to 

81.86here, and some lets could be had tor lm Dealers 
- U at $L60 to $1.75.

Flax Sszd.—I. scarce and firm in price. Lots are 
worth 82.C0 to $2.26. Dealers are selling at #2.40.

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Ha. been quiet all week.
Brrrsa—There is now very little to be had and very 

'ew buyers of any eave choice quotation, in the maf- 
ket The coMequence is that ecareely any movement 
oae ooourred since our last and quotation, may be re
garded as purely nominal. Choice qualities would 
find rea.+y buyer, at 16c, but there ie none of that sort 
'o be had. Any lota offering are very cloee on grease 
md the demand for that sort has ceased. English ad- 
vi-jet state that tbe prevalent floe weather was agiinst 
importers and prie* were barely maintained, the 
cheapest sorts being in most request. Extra was 
quoted at 110a to 116s Od ; good at 90s to 102s fd ; 
■rdlnary at76s to 86s Od, and grease at $6eto 40s Od.

Ciikki—The only movement is in small lots which 
*re unchanged at 12Jc to 181c. Stock, are light.

Boos- Receipts have been equal to the wants of the 
market for some day. past, and the prices are rather 
eai-ier at 16c to 16c for lots.

Pork—There has been little enquiry heard and 
fcarcety any sold. Price-, however, are very firm, 
rang! g from $17.60 to $19 ; and bolder, seem' deter- 

lned to stand out for them vigorously.
Bacon—No sales of Urge loti have been reported 

oor do we think that thev have been made. Small 
oi«, however, are moving pretty freely at 8c for too. 
mdgjc for lew. Roll, mil usually at 11 jc.

Hams—Are firm and In good demand. Loti of 
smoked have sold at 124c, and for a lot of 75 canvassed 
13*c has been paid.

Lard—Is active and in good demand at firm prices. 
One car, in tinneto, «old at 94c and t.Tce cars on p. L 
Small lota are firm at 10c.

Hoos—There are very few offering, but prohal.U a- 
•any as are wanted can be had. Th<\ usual a .«<■;' mi
ie street at 87 to $7.50.
Drirg Applis—The market is quiet, and price* r-

main unchanged.
Hors—There is no movement whatever in thi> mar 

Salt—Remains quiet and unchanged.

Trade—Ha, been quiet all week.
Bssvra—Receipts hSve fallen off considérab!v, but 

e t5?iysn,te 01 t”e loeal market have been small it is 
probable that there were enough to be had. Really 
<ood cattle have found ready buyer, at firm prices, but 
there were fewer of choice quilitr offered than in the 
preceding week Firet-class still bring $4.25 to 84.60. 
but any mere we do not think has been paid in any 
case ; all of these that can be had are wanted. Sec
ond-class are steady at $3.50 to $4.00. Third-class are 
«aree and not wasted at any price. There were sales 

il £8P- “d heifer., averaging«*» sot, Seer ta ui.xco. —,™,i ' . iwiiir 
at $36 ; a tot of mixed, averaging 1 ISO I be. at su~ <?T*. 
a car of steers, avenging l^oTbs, attsfand a lot of 
ten head of mixed, averaging 1,050 lbs, at 848. There 
have been sales today of one car of steers and heifers, 
averaging about 1,150 lbs, at $50 ; and a car of mixed, 
averaging 1,000 lbs, at $40.

Shop—Receipts have been small but probably equal 
to the wants of the market, as dealers supply them
selves with mutton on tbe street. Values may be re
garded as generally unchanged. First-class would 
bring$7.60 to $8 in droves, or $3.50 to $0 might be 
paid for picked. Second-class are firm at $6 to $7 
Third-c a* are neither offered nor wanted. There was 
a lot of 43 head, dressing about 64 lbs, sold at $7.

inveying to you the en-Dear Sir,—In
closed letter from __
much pleasure in confirming her
of the hononrable rod liberal_________
which yonr Association have d*lt irith the 
qu*tion of her claim, there having been no 
legal lien whatever upon the Association. 

Yours very truly,
BOBT. K. CHISHOLM.

Weekly Review st Teroete Wholesale 
Market*.

Wkdnssbat, April 16.

PRODUCE.
The past week has

the records of this l_______________________ ____
Navigation has been opened, but does not aeem to 
have done much to promote business, and the Grand 
Trunk has made a reduction of 10c in its rates on flour 
without ite seeming to have any other influence than to 
render holders more Arm. Stock, continued to in
crease up to the end of last week, but since then ship
ments of grain have been made, and a decline in the 
quantity on hand may soon be expected. There are 
very few buyers for anything except barley in the 
market, but holders do not seem much dis
couraged, and stan 1 out firmly for former prices. 
Both parties seem to be feeling their way be
fore acting, and are closely watching outside markets 
Tha week having been of a half-holiday character in 
England, advices have not been regular. Market, 
seem to have beep qidet and prices weak, white wheat 
having declined Id yesterday. A cable despatch of 
the 9th inst. to New York reports the .apply from 
home del verier and imports in the week ending on 
the 5th inrt. a. considerably below the average con-
tumption, which fact indicates -*------- 1-------------
English and French provincial m___
for wheat; floating cargoes off the ..
and thoM on passage qni*t. Mail advices to the 29th 
ult state that there had been but little activity dis
played daring the preceiing week, and pri-e. were 
wi-hout firmness sufficient to encourage free buying. 
Stocks in miner.’ hinds had reached a low point, but it 
was only fine descriptions of English, aadthe scarcer

BIRTHS-
Gloete^'1 fC tr’ °n ^ 8111 in8t■, 016 wUe ct M- J- 

In Hamilton, on the 4th tort., at 33 Bay street, the 
wife of J. C. McCarty, of a son.

On the 6th tort, at Strathroy. the wUe of P. H. 
Fanouier. Bank of Onmiwriv nf a *nn 

In Westminster, on the 5th instant, the wife of Mr. 
Richard Beattie, of twin sons.

At Guelph, on the 4th tort., the wife of Mr. A. M. 
Lafferty, of a daughter.

On Saturday, the 12th inst., at 311 King street, the 
wife of Thomas Houston, of a son.

In London, on the 7th inst., the wife of F. A. R. 
Mar don, of a son.

At 66 Elm street, on Easter Sunday, tbe wife of 
William McCabe, LL. B., of adaugiter.

At 88 Oak Street, on the 12th inst., the wife of C. 
E. Charleton, of a daughter.

In Strathroy, on the 9th inst, the wife ot W. Van
derburgh, of a daughter.

In ÿewmsrket, on the 9th tort, Mrs. Alexander

MARRIAGES.
On the 2nd inrt, at the Gordon House, Orangeville, 

by the Rev. B. J. Brown, Mr. Alex. Bennett to Miss 
Jane Bank*, both of Amaranth.

By the Rev. J. P. Lewis, on the 7th inrt, at the 
residence of the bride, Wellington street, W. J. Mc
Laughlin, of the city of Corry, Penn , to Eliza Edith 
St. John, of St. Catharines.

At St. James'Chnrdh, Sutton, on the 8th tort., by 
the Rev. Canon Ritchie, James Richard Stevenson to 
Fanny, youngert daughter of Charles Henry Howard.

the Wesleyan Par- 
. the 10th instant, Mr. Richard 

Harper, of Oakville, eldest son of Mr. Richard Harper, 
ot Elora, to Miss Jennie Gibeon, second daughter of 
Mr. Robert Gibeon, of Scar boro’, Ont- No cards.

At Carlettm Place, on Monday, the 7lb inst., by the 
Rev. J. Carswell, Mr. William Hudson, of Fitaroy, to

CANADIAN.
The Bishop of Ontario on Sunday 

onseoratod the church of St. Bartholomew 
tiie Martyr, New Edinburgh, with the usual 

imoni*. Lord and Lady Dufferin and 
iv of the Ottawa elite were pr*ent. 

At the termination of the ceremony a col-
ction «ras taken np for the erection of a

Information h« been received that Sir 
George Cartier will embark for Canada on or 
about the 20th inst. It is more thro pro
bable, therefore, that the worthy baronet 
«rill take his place in Parliament before the 
clo* of the pre*nt session.

A lunatic named Ferguson has escaped 
from the asylum at London.
»A young tad named Dennis, wm washed 

over the M*dow Lilly mill-dam, near Lon
don, on Saturday, while out in a small boat. 
He narrowly escaped drowning. *

The body of Jo*ph Moroney, who was 
drowned on the 7tn of Anrfi, near Wood- 
bridge, has not yet been recovered, 
although the citizens have grappled the 
river for a couple of miles. The employes 
of John Abell’s foundry offer a reward of 
$25 for its recovery. The deceased « 
an employe, and «ras highly «teemed by all

On Saturday night several burglars enter- 
1 ed the store of Mr. R. Law, at Clifton, 
through the cellar and stole about 
$200 worth of jewellery and cutlery. No 
clue hu been obtained to the thieves.

On Sunday ah old man named Boyer,' 
seventy-one y*ra of age, fell dead at his 
residence, St Catherin*, while dressing for 
church.

The body of a man wm found in the rapids 
above Niagara Falls Sunday. The body 
was fearfully disfigured, and had probably 
been in the water about two months. A 
paper wm found in his pocket addressed to 
J. K. White.

A little boy, five yrars old, was drowned 
on Sunday at the residence of Mr. Phili] 
Gregory, near Port Dalhousie. The boy anc 
his mother were on a visit to Mr. Gregory’s, 
and the little fellow wandered out of the 
hon* and fell into an old well hole that had 
been left open rod wm drowned. He was 
son of Mr. David Rob*on, of Port Huron.

The Rev. Croon Dixon, of Port Dalhousie, 
was presented with a handsome surplice and 
rich silk scarf_ on Sunday morning by his 
parishioners, and on entering his v*try he 
wm agreeably eurprised to find it hand
somely furnished and carpeted.

Mr. Peter Nath, of Port Dalhousie, hu a 
child about five years old which never, until 
Sunday, uttered an intelligible articulate 
sound. Suddenly the child commenced to 
niter formidable «ths, rod is folloiring it up 
irith language equally offensive. It is re
garded m a singular freak of nature.

The trial at Peterboro’, of Jam* Fox, 
olios Wm. Brenton, for the murder of 
Mrs. Payne rod a tad, Wm. Dougherty, in 
November tast cm the Dummer Shore ot 
Stony Lake, h« been postponed till next m- 
sis* - His conduct since his incarceration 
has inclined many to form the opinion that 
ke ta insane, although Dra. Kincaid, O’Sul
livan and Dr. Dickson, Superintendent of 
the Rockwood Asylum, are strongly of the 
opinion that his insanity ja feigned. Chief 
Justice Richards has deemed it beet in the 
interests of justice to postpone his t 
order that his conduct may be more

The gun shop of Messrs. Gard, London, «ras 
broken into by burglars, who stole there
from sundry shooting irons of value. Two 
private dwellings were also entered, but un
successfully. In one a bed-room «ras enter- 
ed, and the occupants disturbed, when the 
intruders, two in number, fled.

Dr. White and his party, having in cus
tody John Tryon and George Tryon for the 
suspected murder of Francis Fisher at South 
River, Lake Nipissing, arrived at Parry 
Sound about noon on. Monday, accom
panied by three witness*, two white men 
and one Indian. Dr. White, in his examina
tion before P. McCurry, Stipendiary Magis
trate, stated that there were several cuts 
on the head of the deceased, which ap- 
peered to have been made with a sharp in
strument, and that he thought Fisher’s 
death could not have been caused by the 
falling of the scaffold, m stated by the 
Tryona. The prisoners, when arrested, had 
on their persons some $500 in bills, gold and 
greenbacks, a portion of which, they ad
mitted, belonged to Fisher. John Tryon is 
about sixty years of age, and George S. 
Tryon about thirty. The elder man has a 
hard look, and both are iroary and ‘

Sir William Logan h« returned to Mon
treal from the continent.

“Bo*” Tireed «rasin Toronto on Monday, 
and Montreal on Tuesday.

Two salt «rails near Kincardine are 
ing ont 300 barrels per day.

W JOHNSTON, LAND, IN-
• 8URÀNCK and General Agent. Money to 

Loan. Notes, Accounts, Ac., collected. Desle 
Agricultural Implements and Machines, House 
Funflnae, Ac. Address W. JOHNSTON, Gei

descriptions

___
wei e arriving to fair qualities at the provincial 
The weather had changed to fine, and good

----------- jporti were lee favourable than to England.
de- The supplies ot foreign wheat coming forward were 

not excessive, but fully sufficient to meet current re
quirements. The bulk ot the grain fleet from tiie 
Black Sea had arrived. It wae anticipated, however,
*w -u:pmente would be received immed’—*-----"

log of navigation, news ot which

ja

hid been shown at London. It wss ot fine quality. 
The price sake I was 69s per quarter. Arrival, of 
it were expected In July. A telegram received this 
week states that from South Australia atone 189,000 
tons, or 840,000 quarters, may Be expected. - "
mand for France and Belgium had taken off a_____
ecable quantity of the Californian wheat, and holders 
believed that the increase of the demand i "
the market from time to time. Importa
finir into the United Kingdom, less < __________
September 1st to Mardi 22nd, were equal to 7,578,216 
qr. or 60,025,728 bush, which is at the rate of 13,616,514 
qrs gro* imports per annum. The gross imports in
crop year, September to September, 1871-2,------
9,766,290 qrs. The farmers’ deliveries of home- 
wheat in the 160 towns to England
Wales for the week ended Mardi 22nd, 
were 45,112 qrs, at an average price of 1 
per qr, against 41,678 qrs for the c irraepondtog 
week to 1872, at an average price of E4s)6d per qr, and 
against an average of the corresponding weeks of the 
last ten years of 6t,20« qra, st an average price of 51* 
Id per qr. There were in transit for the United King
dom. Mardi 27th, 1873, exclusive of steamer ship
ments from America and the Baltic 8* porte, 294 
cargoes of wheat and 41 cargoes of com, «gainst 
cargoes of wheat and S3 cargoes of corn at the cor 
ponding date in 1872, and 114 cargoes of wheat and 20 
cargoes of corn at the corresponding date to 1871. 
The cargoes of wheat to transit Msnh rth, *73, com
prised 201 from the Pacific coast, averaging 48,0(0 
bush each, equal to 9,648,000 bosh, and 84 cargoes 
from other parti ot the world, averaging about 24,000 
bush each, equsl to 2,708,000 bush, making a grand 
total of wheat in transit for. United Kingdom Mareh 27, 
78, of 12,556,000 bush, against 11,928,006 bush Jan. 
1st, 73. Included in the 93 cargoes from Southeast 
cm Europe and other parts there were 20 steamer 
with about 600,000 bush. The amount to transit 
March 27, 72, was about 2,880,000 bushels. Included 
in the list of wheat cargoes there —
6 from Australia with estimated sgs
of cirgoes of 203.000 bushels. News fro™ 
Germany reported the crops looting well ; supplies 
light ; stocks moderate and markets firm. Those 
from Southern Russia state stocks of wheat at Odessa 
on the 1st of March, at 2,400,000 bushels against 
9.000,000 bushels last year ; and show a deficiency in 
the exports from the ports on the Sea ot Azov to 
1872 of 5,042,000 boshe's as compared with tiie av=r. 
age of thd preceding five years. On this continent 
stocks at the seaboard port* sre stated to be small, and 
likely to grow smaller until the opening < * 1 ’ "
navigation. The export movement has been ______
by tiie price, the scant freight room and the rate of 
exchange Some concessions have been made to effect 
sales. Ibe stock at New York is so small that sellers 
do not press it on tbe market, sad are’alow to make

---------------------- ‘-ns to se 1L At San Francisco
loading and to load on the 
ck «ere estimated at ab ut 

1,500,000 bu*h. The visible supply o< grain, 
including the stocks in granary **-- —*- 
dpal points of accumulation, at lal 
ports, to transit by rail, and frozen to on the New 
York canals, April 5th, 1873, and the comparative 
sted^at the other undermentioned periods, were as

1878. 1873. 1872.
April 5. Mar- 29. April 6.

Wheat,bo................... 7,608,473 7,526,623 9,232,306
Corn, bu.................. 10,987,328 11,150,24» 11,265,813
Oats, bu.................... 3,950,196 4,035,700 5,218,696
Barley, bu.................. 901,873 1,010,716 1,580,166

Total ..................... 23,297,876 23,758,287 27.287,041
Tbe following statemen shows the prices ot the un

dermentioned goods in the Liverpool market on 
each day ot the past week

Mias Mary Aid, of Carleton Place.
On the 10th tost., by the Rev. M. A. Wright, at 

the residence of the bride’s mother, Goderich, Rev. J. 
A. Dark, ot the Niagara Annual Conference, to Miss

In Newmarket, by the Rev. Mr. Abbe, on the 10th 
tort., Mr. Silas E Pearson, of Whitchurch, to Mits 
Christina Bayne, of Lis towel, County of Perth.

On the 7th inrt. by the Rev Thorns^Argue,_rt his

o MirtMary Ta„__ ,
At the residence o 

on the 8<h inrt, by tl .
Bev. John Salmon, B. A , to Eliza, relict of tiie late 
E. F. Large. Esq.

At the residence of Mrs. Woodrooffe, Forest, Ont, 
on the 8th tort, by tiie Rev W. H. A. Claris, tbe Rev. 
John Salmon, B. A., to Eliza, relict ot the late E. F.

DEATHS.

Ottawa, on the 4th inrt, Caroline, the beloved 
wife ot George A. Lloyd, C.E, and youngest daughter 
of the late Hon. George Richard Goodman, of Char
lottetown. PEL, aged 36 years.

In Hamilton, on Tuesday, April 8th, Catharine 
Bagbbtt Dexter, aged 41 years, the beloved wife of

In London, on the 6th tost., at his late residence. 
North street, Henry L. Thomson, Esq., aged 60 years.

In Eramoea, on the 7th tort, Edith Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. B. H. Paas, Guelph, aged 1 year and

At the residence of her atm, Chartes Unwin, P. L. 
Surveyor, No. 88 Seaton street, cm Wednesday, the 
9th inst.. Aim, relict at Jaaaes Browne Unwin, late of 
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, Bagtead. to the 77th year

At sT"____ _ ,
Eliza, wife of Henry 
rontoX to her 65th year.

On March 6th, Mr. Bobert 
Mitchell, of Verul

Ontario, on the 6th April, 18 
• Caldwell, Esq., (formerly of 1

---------„_________April 10, Margaret Law, relict
of the late P. Law, aged 61 yean.

In this city, at 38 Clever Hill, on the 9th April, 
Margaret Lowe, relict of the late Joshua Lowe, 
aged 62

In Louth, on the 4th tort, Sarah, wife of Mr. Philip

months and 9 Jays.

14 A ACRES FOR SALE—110
XXV cleared—good bouse and large bams ; 
situated on Bay of Quinte, near Bath. JAMES BRIS- 
TOL, Bath P. O.________________________________

pORw SALE—IN THE VILLAGE
of Walton—a blacksmith’s shop, tools and dwel- 

__ For further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL- 
TON, Walton P. O._____________________________

PIOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO
A houses—one suited for a store ; also, a waggon 
and blacksmith shop. Apply to JOHN ROBINSON,

pOR SALE OR TO RENT AT

A HOTEL STORE AID DWRUIIC,

a a

Flock—Stocks in store on the 14th tort, 1 
iels, sgtins^ 17^627 on the c

hi aid ana roiy little haa changed hands' ; prices, ! 
ever, have remained firm and dose rather higher 
at our last No. 1 super of choice quality soit 
Saturday at $6.60 Lac. Fancy has aol-i this we-
$6.90, and extra at $8.50. The market to-da«___
quiet, but some enquiry waa heard. No. I super, 
changed hands at equal to $5.45 here, and for fancy 
$6 waa asked with buyers at $6 93.

Oatnsal—There has been no movement reported all 
week, but values are steady at $4 63 to #4.80 for 
ota, and $5 for small loti.

Whxat Stocks on the 14U tost., 436^37 bushels, 
against 365,161 on the corresponding date last year, 
and 431,924 last week. There has been ecareely any? 
thing doing rince our last. Buyers and eelleri haw 
been nibbling carefully and feeling their wayeaeti 
—’-tore taking action. There waa a cargo ot 

>ld on Friday for $1.31 L a b., at Whitby, 
rol No. 7, tread well, at $L89 L a b., on 

Since then nothing haa been reported. 
Cargo-loti ot spring could probably be had at about 
81.50 but we are of opinion that buyers are not to be 
found st over $L 28. On tbe street ther/has beei 
but very little offered. Fall ie worth $L20 to $1.46

Oats—Stocka on the 14th Inrt, 10,644 " ' 
against 50,844 on the cotrespowBng date i 
and 10,962 last week. The inquiry haa b<
than in the preceding week bat prices have t-------
unaltered. On Saturday one car sold at 88c * 
track, and on Tuesday two care changed hands
rame price, and one bagged at aBoTVere waa___
ing doing to-day but valm* were unchanged. Street 
price 40c to «a

BAKLxr-Stocks in store on the 14th instant, 65,011
eh, against 51,886 on 

. , Mid 59,383 last we*. The enquir
timied active all through the week aad at 
On Saturday two cars of No. 1 toapeqted 
f .O.C., and a lot ot 1,000 buahels of mixed, No. 2 sod 
rejected, at 64c f.o.e. On Mondays lot of nearly 7,0(0 
-bushels of mixed, hot nearly all No. 1 Impacted, sold 
at 78c to.b. These wa, no movement Yesterday Mid 
to-day the only sale reported waa that of acar ofNo. 
1 inspected at 78c f.o.e. On the street prices have

26,643 on the corresponding date last yes 
last week. There haa not been «y 
ported aü week, nor have we heard any eoantry. Still tiSareeaadont*thet-car4e4awoeMnd bamra 
at 68c on the track. For cargo lots It to probable that 
79o Lob. would be paid. Street prices are Ann at 67

A GENTS WANTED—IN DIF-
■AJL FERENT parte of Ontario toaeD Fruit aad Or-

rt Qodsrtoh, Ont. WM. CAMPBELL, General Agent.

QHOICE BREED OF FOWLS.

There wiL be for sale-n the market, Toronto, oe 
the 23rd and 24th of April, a

CHOICE LOT OF FOWITSY,

Boll—di—M. Apnl u. 1678.

another to-day at the
Hat—Tha market b__________

and all offering to readily taken.
$u-----------------------

on Monday at 48c on the track and

_____ ___________ beskssnaeiBeg at SI
Looee would bring $8 to $1.

*---------------- --------- laige quantities offert* and
Loads are worth S7c to 46c ami 
--------ter price being far early

___ _____ I___ , *te hei to n® • ni
prices are easier, ranging from $2.66 to $2.76.

Bsbp—Thereto i*y little offering: prie*»* firm 
at 6c to 6jc for hind, and 4c to 41-Scfor tore quarters.

"X with Farm attached, and within a 
rods of the Kenilworth station of tbe T. G. and 

B. Railway. Also tour good wheat Farms on gravel 
road, and beautifully situated ; school, churches a^d 
milk convenient; all to North Wellington, the gaiden

For particulars apply to JAMES McGERR, Kenil
worth P.O., or to

LIGHTNING ! 
LIGHTNING ! 

LIGHTNING !
______ ________ ... against tbe direful

effects of lightning guaranteed by using the Hewitt A 
Peatman Stir Lightning Conductor.

penance in the lightning-rod business in Ctaada, dur 
mg which time they hare erected them on many o 
the finest public and p irate buildings in the country 
sal having greatly increased their f-tcilitiee for busi 
ness, they are prepared to contract for the erection o 
their unequalled conductors in any part of tiie Pro 
rince, at prices as cheap, if not cheaper, than any 
other legit mate bouse to the trade.

During the past season they erected rods on the 
Toronto University Buildings, Toronto Lunatic 
Asylum, Messrs. Gooderham A Worts’ buildings, 
together with many of ihe finest private reakiences in 
the city. All persons desiring rods will do well to ex
amine their work befo.e contract ng with m>y other

All order, left at or addressed lo

HEWITT A PEATMAN,
S3 Yon

H.B.—Mr. Noah L. Piper to not tak^ «dsn to 
■ ti* yon. n« k any way to he connected with

RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
DR. J. ADAMS

54 BAT STREET, TORONTO.
N.B.—References to persons who have been com

pletely cured of Ruptures of 14,15, 18 and I» years 
standing. Bend lor p----- ------------

THE CANADIAN

Land 6 Emigration Company
Offer for sale oo conditio* of settlement,

C00D FMM LOTS W BY3A3T
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT THOM $1 TO $2 PCS ACRE.
■towdj —ah ail ul,

--,------- 1 b reed threw* the

ggssasatfg__________________ «nr direct from the^oosmty
town of Peterborough, to to be completed this year 
rotor tmttirt tow « turn the Cmatoowr ef OrWn

l5ndsay“o

townaWgs formées r

- «w.
£ VLÎÎpLZLimiZü? "rmï
—« « B&, bo-K -a—

SSSraaftBrs
S. age from Minton to Haliburton

_ JggtîtiUs-l ‘
by T. A N. R. R. wtiTl

CHAR JAS. BLOMFTELD, 
C. L. AE. Co
Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8.*, 

Agent C.^ A E. Compeny.1


